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UI dorms
may raise
rates 12%
next year

Report: No
basis to close
W field's

By CINDY SCHREUDER
518" Wrltflr

VI dormitory rates may be increased
about 12 percent for tbe 1980-81
academic year, partly to offset costs
that were not passed on to residents this
year, according to Mitohel Livingston,
director of UI Residence Services.
U administrators accept the plan, the
proposal will be considered by the state
Board of Regents at their February
meeting. Livingston said Friday that administrators have not yet said whether
the proposal is workable. But he said,
"My assumption is that it is acceptable
to the central administration."
The rate proposal, Livingston said,
was worked out with members of the
Associated Residence Halls.

By NEIL BROWN
Editor

There is no evidence of further discrimination at Woodfield's bar since an
incident last summer, and a decision by
the Iowa City Council to deny the bar a
new liquor license would "appear unreasonable and unfair," a city staff
report states.
In a three-page memo to the city
manager and' council dated FrIday, the
city staff indicates that the cooncil
would not be justified in refusing to
renew the Woodfield's liquor license,
which elCpires Feb. 24.
The council last summer suspended
the license for four months - three of
which have been served - after the
city's Human RIghts CommiSSion ruled
that bar owner Harry Ambrose tolerated
racial discrimination on June 23. The
state Beer and Liquor Control Department temporarily lifted the suspension
in October until it can rule on an appeal
filed by Ambrose.
On Jan. 29 several citizens urged the
council to deny the license renewal,
charging that Woodfield's radio and
newspaper advertisements, which have
run since the bar re-opened Oct. 26, are
racist.

UNDER THE plan, the price of a triple room would increase 11.5 percent
($158) to $1,534. The price of a double
room would rise 12 percent ($181) to
$1,694. The cost of a double room with
bath would increase 11.7 percent ($203)
to $1,938.
Single room rates would receive the
highest increase. The cost would rise
12.9 percent ($233) to $2,040.
The proposed hike is within the antiinflation guidelines established by President Jimmy Carter in October 1978, according to Randall Bezanson, UI vice
president for finance.
" It is within the guidelines," Bezanson
said, "to reflect cost increases experienced by the business or entity by increasing the prices."
Livingston said a 12 percent average
increase is needed next year to offset inflation, cover increases in operating
costs, make Improvements in the dor·
mitories and nnance cable television
costs.
PAYROLL costs may rise 7-8 percent,
Livingston said, and the price of utilities
is expected to Increase about 19 percent.
Funds are also needed, he said, to improve dormitory conditions, including
compliance with fire safety requirements . Costs for complying with
guidelines set down in a state fire
marshal's recent report could reach $1
million, according to Livingston.
Costs lor installing and operating
cable television in dormitory rooms will
contribute $17-18 per student to the dormitory rate, Livingston said.
Dormitory rate increases averaged 5.2
percent for 1979·80; 3.8 percent for 197~
79 ; 6.3 percent for 1977·78 ; and 7.1 per·
cent for 1976-77.
Livingston said that during those
years, cost increases not passed on to
students were offset by drawing money
from reserves, which constitute about 10
percent of Residence Services gross
revenue of $12 million.
"HOWEVER, you can't do that in·
definitely, " Livingston said. "The
reserves are just adequate enough to
take care of problems that might occur
In the system and should be maintained
See 001'l1li, pag& 8

Students:
•
no slgn-,
up,
but if men,
women too
By LIZ ISHAM
518" Writer

Many ill students say they oppose registration for the draft, but
the majority of those questioned
Sunday said that if men must
register, women should too.
President Carter has called for
registration of 19- and 20-year-old
men and women tbis year,
followed by registratlm of IIyear-olds early next year.
Although some students continue
to question Carter's motives and
oppose draft registration, many
who spoke with 'lbe DaUy IOnD
aid they feel it is only falr that
women be included in registration
procedures.
"It practically hal to be," laid
It-year-old Debbie Ewing. But abe
questioned Carter's plan becauae
the Equal Righll Amendment baa
S.. "1.ctIon, page 8
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THE ADS, MANY of whicb have appeared In The nally low .. , have
proclaimed that the bar is "anti-disco"
and will "bring out the red neck in you."
In the report to the council, Assistant
City Manager Dale Helling says the city
Human Relations Department bas
received "a few" complaints about the
ads, but there Is no evidence 'of discriminatory practices at the bar,
"There is no question that they are
regarded as offensive advertising;
however, there does not appear to be any
eviden~e to suggest that they are
clearly, patently, discriminatory," Hell·
ing states. And he concludes: "It does
not appear that there bas been any
further allegation of practices which
would warrant further pWlitive action by
the council at this time."
In the memo, Assistant City Attorney
Roger Scholten says the ads, "though of
questionable taste," do not violate the
city's Human Rights Ordinance, and
consequently are not sufficient grounds
for denying the license renewal.
"To base a denial upon the use of such
advertisements would in addition raise
serious questions regarding First
Amendment rights of commercial
speech," Scholten adds.

Carter defeats Kennedy in Maine

t.'.

Candklllt.. made lhelr fIn.1 Clmptlign .wlng. through
M.lnl Saturda, on the evl of the ••
c.ucu.... S.....
Edwlrd K.... ned' (top), lhat.. handl In Portl.nd, trying to

win ov. e.rI8r IUpportera. e.lfomla Gov, J.rr, Brown
(bottom) NIlS Into Prealdent e.rte", mother, Miea UlIlan,

who tr... to pin • C• ....,·Mond... button on him. According
to ,...1II1.t. Sunda, night, Pr......t C....... defMtecI Ken·
ned" 45 percent to 31 percent, with e.llfornia Gov, J.",
Brown receiving 13 percent 01 the vote. All th,.. candid ....
IIW the rMUIII .. .w:ouulglng, S.. 1t0fJ. page e.

AMBRdsE SAID Sunday that he expects the council to renew bis license,
and he reiterated his cootention that his
adverti sing wa s not meant to be racist.
"There was never any intention of my
advertising to be offensive to any race,"
Ambrose said. "Disco was dying - I just
jumped the gun ahead of the rest (disco
owners) in what to do about it."

Staff morale dips as city-cuts budget
of the reorganizations and budget reductions.
"Anytime you lose good people it's a
This is a 30 or 40 million dol/ar
.Ioss to the system and good people are
business and we're running it like a
hard to replace, " Berlin said.
damn Rock Island Ral/road.
City Public Works Director Richard
-City Public Works Director
Plastino said he believes that all city
Richard Plastlno
employees a re feeling the effect of the
budget-cutung grind in some way.
During the past month, Iowa City
"We've been dragging it out for four
department headS have been asked to
weeks," Plastino said. "I think the uncut about $500,000 from their proposed ' certainty has affected everyone from
1981 fiscal budgets, pare down the city's
the department heads on down."
staff by 27 full· time positions and, in
Housing and Inspection Services
several areas, to anticipate departmenDirector Michael Kucharzak said the
tal reorganizations that will significanreorganization planned for his departtly alter their operations.
ment has caused confusion among his
As a result, there is much uncertainty
department employees and has left them
and frustration among many department
"totally demoralized. "
heads and city employees, which has led
to a dip in morale and productivity. And
"APPREHENSION and uncertainty
some believe that staff reductions and
moves into a feeling of resignation
uncertainty about the future direction of
rather tha!l acceptance, and that per·
the city may be moving good employees
meates and poisons the working environ·
at all levels to seek work elsewhere.
ment. It creates negatiVism," Kuchar·
City Manager Neal Berlin explains
zak said.
that the uncertainty often results when
Kucharzak said many department
significant changes must be made.
heads are apprehensive that they will
lose highly qualified employees as a
"THERE'S ALWAYS uncertainty any
result since the best qualified are
time that the status quo is affected,"
usually the most mobile - hence the
Berlin said. "People never want to lose
most likely to leave - due to the demand
employees or have their budgets
for their skills.
reduced. Change is always difficult."
While the 27 full· time positions slated
And Berlin said that losing qua\iCied
as possible staff reductions are to result
employees "might well be" a side effect
through attrition. Kucharzak said that In
By ROD BOSHART

Staft Writer

his department many employees "don 't
feel there's any hope of their jobs being
saved even though it's supposed to be at·
trition. Many are looking for jobs now."
KUCHARZAK said career moves
represent "a real loss of skills and
talents that the city has invested a lot of
money in. I just hope we don't pay too
stiff of a price through this."
The city departments facing the most
substantial changes are Housing and Inspection Services" and Planning and
Program Development.
To eliminate duplication in service
areas, Berlin has proposed combining
the divisions currently under the Planning and Program Development Depart·
ment into the J~ County Regional
Planning Commission, the city's Public
Works Department and the city's
Department of Housing and Inspection
Services.
Berlin said he proposed this
reorganization because several factors
exist that made the fiscal 1981 budgeting
process "an opportune time" for making
the change.
THOSE FAcroRS include the tight
budget the city administration has projected for fiscal 1981, the need for
regional transportation planning, the recent resignation of city planning director
Dennis Kraft and the winding down of
the federal ,Block Grant program, Berlin

said.
The proposed reorganization of the
planning department hinges on a
meeting of county-wide officials Wednesday. If the other area officials do not
make a strong commitment to the combined planning proposal, especially in
the area of regfonal transportation, Iowa
City officia'ls said last Wednesday they
will consider withdrawing from the
county regional ptanning commission
and commit the city's funds to its own
ptanning department.
Plastino opposes combining the city's
planning department with the county
planning commission.
"We think the city will lose a great
deal of control over the quality of p1ann·
ing," Ptastino said. "BaJed on palt
record, there tends to be a lot of inter·
governmental friction . I feel this will
exacerbate those differences."
PLASTlNO SAID the city will lose its
"aggressive stance on getUng federal
grants" under the revised proposal. He
added that the new combined planning
organization will take months to form,
leaving many of the city's projects
currently underway in limbo during that
period.
"I'm sure someone has advantages for
this (reorganization), but I don't," he
said.
Senior City Planner Donald Schmeiser
S.. 1udgeI, page 8

And he said there is no discrimination
going on at Woodfield's. "Not a bit.
Anybody of age can come in and get ser·
ved."
In the report, Scholten also tells the
council that it cannot refuse to grant
Woodfield's a license based on the discrimination incident last summer; the
council's four-month suspension of the
license was the punishment for that
violation. Refusal of a new license would
have to be based on subsequent findings
of discrimination, he said.
"A strong argument can be m.ide thaI
the city is precluded from Imposing a
further penalty for the past violations,"
he states, "The council considered the
findings and meted out a four-month
suspension. To reconsider those findings
as justifications for further punitive
measures would appear unreasonable
and unfair."

THE UQUOR Control Act, the report
states, requires that the person requesting the liquor license be of "good
moral character." But Scholten says the
liquor control department narrowly in·
terprets that to mean "one who can
demonstrate an ability and willingness
to comply with ali the applicable liquor
taws."
He says the liquor department's hearIng board would probably consider
denial of a new license "arbitrary,
capricious or without reasonable cause"
unless Ambrose is found guilty of beer
and liquor related violations.
The report also states tha t William
Armstrong. 'the state liquor control
licensing supervisor, and Ambrose's attorney, J. Patrick White, have submitted
written statements agreeing that despite
a new liquor license, Woodfield 's would
ha ve to finish the remaining 36 days of
the suspension if the liquor control
department rejects Ambrose's appeal.
At least four councilors have indicated
they would support granting a new
license if no discrimination has occured
since the June incident, and if the
suspension is completed il Ambrose's
appeal is rejected. Mayor John Balmer
and councilors Robert Vevera,
Lawrence Lynch and Glenn Roberts took
that position at tbe Jan. 29 meeting, at
which time they asked the city staff to
look Into the ci t12ens' discrimination
charges.
SCHOLTEN NOTES in the report that
Ambrose is stili bound by a court agreement he signed July 3 prohibiting him
from engaging in any discriminatory
practices. U Ambrose Is found to be dis·
crimlnaUng in any way, Scholten said,
he could be found in contempt of court.
Robert Morris, president of the local
NAACP, said Sunday that the city staff
conclusions are" suffering from a condition of naivete that could prove
detrimental to race retatlons in this
community."

Inside

The Changing Family
'age 5
W.ather
Day it - Weadler held lIoIta,e
Unconfirmed reports in a North
English, Iowa, newspaper state
that the so-called students are
seriously considering the release
of the weather staff. Today's
weather - snow flurries and hIIbs
around 20 - is typical of the sanc·
tions we're usilll to lain tbe
freedom of the weather staff,
They're lltartina to buckle.
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Briefly
A_..lnatlon attempt
on Mugabe fall.
FORT VICTORIA, Rhodesia (UPI) - A massive,
remote controlled bomb Sunday ripped through a molorcade cartying black Marxist leader Robert Mugabe, but
be escaped unhurt from the second assuslnatioo attempt
against him in less tban a week.
Five people were injur«i, DOlle of them seriously, in
the explosion of an estimated 88 pounds m dynamite.
'!be blast ripped open a crater in the road 10 feet deep
and 30 feet long.
Mugabe's car passed over the device just before it exploded. The guerrilla leader, curreaUy in an electoral
campaign to lead Rbodesla in a black-majority indepeIIdence, returned to the capital of Salisbury aboanl a
scheduled flight.
Police said tbey also found a British-made Iandmine
whicb failed to go off in the crater. "If the mine bad gone
off, Mugabe would be dead," one police mficial said.

Tlto's recovery slowed
by complication.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - President Josip
Broz Tito, 87, bas developed kidney and digestive troubles, his doctors said Sunday, in the first hint of complications since his left leg was amputated three weeks
ago.
~
..
A medical bulletin issued by a team of doctors at the
clinical center in Ljubljana in northwestern Yugoslavia
and carried by the national news agency Tanjug ~as the
first report on Ti to since a bulletin Thursday 'said his
"general health condition ... was further improving."
But the latest bulletin said, "In the course of the past
days , the recovery of President Josip Broz Tito has been
slowed down due to digestive disonlers and certain difficu1ti,es in COnnectiOll with the function of tidney."

u.s. trade with

China
reaches record high
PEKING (UPI) - Paced by booming exports of
American farm products, trade between the United
States and China nearly doubled in 1979 over the previous
year, U.S. Embassy officials said Sunday.
China bought close to $1 billion worth of American cotton, grain and other agricultural products while the United States purchased millions of dollars in Chinese textiles.
China also emerged as an oil supplier, exporting f96.S
million worth of crude oLl and gasoline to America, according to preliminary estimates by the U.S. Commerce
Department.
Embassy officials said there should be another solid increase in the flow of goods between the two countries in
1980, but it probably will not be as spectacular as in 1979.

Ph lIadelphia pol ice suffer
from 'Green Flu'
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A lingering case of "Green
Flu" infected two Philadelphia police precincts Sunday
for the second day. Thousands of officers planned another
march to protest layoffs and union officials warned a
strike could be imminent.
The officers called their sickout "Green Flu" in derision of Mayor William J. Green, who ordered 738
departmental layoffs. They said they will hinge their '
strike on a vote by Firefighters Local 22.
The mayoral layof( onler also will remove 246 fire
fighters from the city payroll by March 1. Green is at- ·
tempting to ward off bankruptcy and a $167 million
budget deficit in the fiscal year 1980.
The fire union contacted the American Arbitration
Association about reserving some voting machines in
preparation for a strike vote. Dan Harrigan, union
reconling secretary, said, however, that the union would
have to go through the long process of changing its local
constitution to allow a strike.

Troop. remain at prison
to feed inmate.

Charges filed in brawl
Israel to allow
at disco; 2 hospitalized Jewish settlers
into Arab city
By KEVIN WYMORE

Staff WrH.r

A brawl at a downtown Iowa City bar early
Friday moming, involving about 20 to 25 people,
resulted in charges against three UI students
and sent two other persons to UI Hospitals,
police said.
'!be disturbance that occurred at Woodfield's,
"223 E. Washington St., at about 1:38 a.m., took
nine Iowa City police officers about 20 minutes

I Police beat
to quell.
Charged in connection with the fight were;
Richard A. Loomis, 19 , E306 Currier,
interference with official acts ; Ralph A.
Auriemma , 18, E306 Currier, assault and
interference with official acts ; and William
Burgman, 19, 920 E. Burlingtoo St., assault.
Treated and released at UI Hospitals were;
Jeff trickett, 115 N. DUbuque St. , for headcuts ;
and Dave Tinkle, 920 E. Burlington, also for
headcuts.
POLICE SAID Trickett required an
ambulance for injuries apparently received
from flying beer glasses during the bra wI.
Tinkle reportedly was able to transport himself
to UI Hospitals for treatment.
Police said when they arrived at the bar the
brawl had apparently been in progress several
minutes.
According to Capt. Donald Strand, the only
persons charged by police were those who
refused to end the fighting when police tried to
break it up.
Police said Auriemma was charged because
he allegedly struck an officer. Burgman was
charged because he allegedly broke an officer's
eyeglasses.

Burgman said the brawl began when a large
male accompanied by two others approached
TInkle as he was leaving the dance Ooor and
accused Tinkle of spilling beer 011 him earlier in
the evening.
The belligerent male, whom he described as
about six feet tall and weighing more than 200
pounds, then punched TInkle, Burgman said.

BURGMAN SAID he and several friends
joined in the fight aM that at the peak of the
disturbance, about 20 to 25 persons were
involved.
Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose said
bouncers tried to stop the fight. He added that
he believed the situation was almost under
coutrol when a person called the police without
his permission.
.
Although he sald he wished police bad not
been called, Ambrose credited the officers with
handling the disturbance well.
Strand said charges may still be filed by some
persons who were injured in the melee, but that
additional charges will probably not be med by
police.
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said the
incident will not change his official report to the
Iowa City Council regarding the upcoming
decision on whetber to renew the Woodfield's
liquor license.
Miller's report deals only with criminal
violations by bars. He has reported to the city
manager that Woodfield's bas been involved
only in routine minor disturbances - not
sufficient grounds to refuse the bar a new
license.
Ambrose said the fight was not prompted by
recent Woodfield's ads urging potential
customers to "get rowdy."
"That bad nothing to do with the situation,"
Ambrose said . " We don 't promote people
getting intoxicated. It Isn ' t that we're
promoting any kind of violence."

HEBRON, 'Israeli-occupied west Bank (UPI) - In a
move certain to spark Arab protests, the government
Sunday bowed to pressure from radicai Jewish seWers
and opened the way for Jews to settle in Arab Hebron for
the first time in 50 years.
The Cabinet, however, deferred a decisim on when
Jews may take up residence in the Arab-populated city of
70,000, about 20 miles south of Jerusalem and a center of
anti-Israeli agitation that bas been under Israeli rule
since 1967.
To press their case for Jewish presence in Hebron, a
few hundred rifle-toting settlers from the Jewish suburb
of Kiryat Arba gathered for prayers at the ancient Tomb
of tbe Patriarchs aM then toured homes in Hebron's old
Jewish quarter abandoned 50 years ago during Arab
rioting In the ci Iy.
MEETING IN Jerusalem, the Cabinet decided "In accordance with the basic principles of its policy, approved
by the Knesset (parliament), there Is no impediment to
Jews living in Hebron as in any other part of the Land of
Israel," the term for the biblical Israel, that included the
modem slate as well as the West Bank territories.
"Concerning the place and timing of babitation, the
Cabinet will decide," said a statement after the regular
weekly session.
The Cabinet also decided to "work for the strengthening of Klryat Arba," the settlement 01 about 3,000 Jews
that has often been in fl ictlon with its Arab neighbors In
Hebron.
State-run Israeli Radio said the decision was a compromise offered by Prime Minister Menachem Begin between radicals demanding settlement in Hebron immediately and Defense Minister Ezer Weizman's lactim
wanting indefinite postponement while affirming no legal
impediment to Jewish settlement in the city.

Officers' depositions to
be taken in Lalla case
By ROY POSTEL
Shift Writer

Defense attorneys will take fact-finding
depositions of two local law enforcement officers to learn wbat information they obtained
during the investigation of the March 12, 1979
shooting death of Vincent Lalla at the Moose
Lodge in Iowa City.
Michael O. Gilroy of Coralville has been
charged with first-degree munler In connection
with the death. He is scheduled to stand trial
Feb. 25.
Johnson County District Court Judge Robert
Osmundson issued an onler Friday requirinjt Lt.

I Court~
Detective William Kidwell of the 'Iowa City
Police Department and Sheriff's Deputy Robert
Carpenter to appear for a fact-finding interview
with defense attorney L. Vern Robinson.
The order followed an earlier request by
Gilroy's counsel and grants Robinson the
authority to designate both the time and place
the two officers' statements will be taken.
Gilroy, 37, was arrested Nov. 15, 1!7l9 and is
currently being held in the county jail in lieu of
$50,000 cash bond.

THE DEFENDANT'S trial Is scheduled in the
Jones County Courthouse at Anamosa, following
a cbange of venue motion granted by Judge

Lewis Schultz on Jan. 17.
In a second Johnson County murder case, Osmundson refused to consider a motion filed by
Donald Eisenberg, defense attorney for l!I..yearold Dan Treiber , challenging the constitutionality of Iowa 's rules of criminal
procedure.
The Madison, Wis., attorney told Tbe Daily
Iowan earlier he feels his client's rights were
violated because Treiber never received a
preliminary hearing after being charged with
the Nov. 10, 1979 first-degree murder of Randy
Seydel. Under Iowa law no preliminary hearing.
is required if the county attorney's office files a
trial information, a document stating the crime
an individual is charged with.
Treiber Is scheduled to stand trial on Aprill4
in Iowa City. The UI freshman is accused of
fatally stabbing Seydel In Maxwell's Tavern.
ALSO IN district court Friday, a 24-year-old
Rock Island, m., woman was given a five-year
sus pended sen tence and put on proba tion for
three years after she pled guilty to a seconddegree theft charge in December.
Osmundson stated in his sentencing onler that
Gloria D. Anders should be granted probation
because she has two children and is pregnant.
Anders was arrested on Oct. 21, 1979, when
authorities stopped the vehicle she was driving
for failure to display license plates, and discovered articles of clothing in the car that bad
earlier been reported stolen.
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liThe .Right System At
The ·Right Time."

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) - Wary National Guardsmen
Sunday distributed meals to the survivors of rioting at
the New Mexico State Penitentiary in which 33 inmates
were killed.
"We're still very, very careful - don't relax a bit,"
said the commander of the National Guard troops who
Joined state police In retaking the prison without firing a
shot the night of Feb 3.
"But through the bars they (troops and prlsmers) are
carrying on conversations," he said. "In some cases they
know each other; in some cases they are relatives."

Quoted •••
I think 'hat they should send those people who have
Initiated the draft first. Let's see how they like It.
-Sue Groaslnger, Ulatudent. See story, page 3.

Postscripts
Correction
An article In the Feb. 71.ue of TIle DIlly ..... Incorrectly
ltated the Iowa Student Blr AIIoclation ralHCI $1,200 lor the
Iowa Shlree program. Several law students organized I
College of lAw contribution drive to rliM 111, lund., which
'MInt to OxFam America. a Brltllh-baled relief orglnlzatlon.
The ISBA donated $300 It traditionally UN. for I lAw School
Thankaglvlng luncheon to the Oxflm drive.

Ev",a.

wi"

o..n.nlng ..... AnIdeIr
be dl8culMCl by Eleanor
Birch at 1IIe Brown BIg Luncheon at 12:10 p.m... the
Women'. Reaource and Action Center.
........ ...
''''1Ot lor 111. elderly Ind handicapped win
be dllc:ull1llld at 1 p.m. II the Iowa City Public Library.
TIle W..-.a ........... ~ CouncIl wll meet at
3:30 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room.
A_
............... wlU be aponaored by the CarM'
Servlcel and Placement Center at .. p.m. In the Union Ohio
S1Iite Room.
TIle Student eo.IItian ........ the .............. and the
Draft will meet at 8 p.m. In 111. Union Lucu-Dodge Room.
TIll la• • • AhIn Conwill.... will ~ at 8:30 p.m. In
the Collegiate ,Aaaoclatlon. Council office.
NAACP will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church, 10 S.
Gilbert St.
TIle Co........ AIIoc....... C...aI will meet .. 7 p.m. In
the Union Grant Wood Room.
. . , , ....... 01 I8ItInI low. will mM1 at 7 p.m. In 1IIe
Iowa City Recreation Center.
TIle IIIIIrMIeIIIII W..-.. Club will mM1 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.

No C088les:

Excluslre European
Procesl:
Our SunBed/SunBrelia
combination provides you
a relaxing atmosphere that
you do not get with other
tanning salons. You can lie
relaxed while you receive a
beautiful golden tan instead of standing in a small
cramped booth gening
bUied .

With our European Process
you do not have to worry
with goggles covering your
eyes. You ca n read you r
class assignment or your
favorite book. The gentle
lights neither dazzle or
harm your eyes in any way.
No Burning

lloyd's of Iowa European
concept brings your skin
more of the soft tanning
rays that provide you with
a moist tan that does not
leave your skin dry or aged
looking. This is due to the
longer wave length of the
rays. In contrast, other tanning salons give you very
small output of soft rays
and many more hard rays,
better known as burning
rays. As a resu It, you get
sunburn and not a suntan.

Cwrllntee:

Everyone wants a beautiful
tan that will look good all
year long. In ten short sessions Lloyds of Iowa can
transform your skin tone
inlO a golden tan that will
stay deep and dark in
December. If you follow instructions properly, Lloyds
of Iowa will guarantee you
that they will darken your
skin tone or money back if
you are not satisfied. Ask
the other tanning salons if
they will do this.

Hours:

351·2830

O@;!lJ@]-,"=

Mon - Fri 8·8
Siturday 8 .. 5
Next to Walgreen's

The DII" low.n-loWl CIJ, 10Wl-MoneI." FebIuIrJ 11, 111O-P... 1

Teachers settle
Chicago strike
CHICAGO (UPI) - Striking
teachers and the Board of Education
agreed on a contract Sunday following
nearly 15 hours of negotiations in City
Hall, tentatively ending a two-week
work stoppage by teachers in the
nearly bankrupt system.
In the city's other labor dilemma,
the Fire Fighters Union and city officials agreed on mediation to settle
the month-long dispute in which
firemen have threatened to strike
unless they are granted a written contract.
Mayor Jane Byrne, who had callee
aU sides together Saturday in an attempt to resolve the festering dispute
that has closed down the nation's third
largest school system for dearly a halfmillion students, said she was hopeful
classes would be held today.
The Chicago Teachers Union's Executive Board voted unanimously to
accept the settlement and return to
school today. The House of Delegates
also affinned it by a 607-2 vote. The
proposal must be ratified by the union's nearly 25,000 members in voting
Sunday afternoon.
THE AGREEMENT restores 300 of
the 683 teaching positions and all 200 of
the teachers' aides positions that were
cut in a $60 million budget slash. The
massive cuts were mandated after an
$875 million bailout plan was devised
last month. The 1979-80 school year will
run one day short of a full 39-weeks at a
savings of $3.7 million.
"The whole team recommended it
(the pact). We think it's fair. All sides
compromised," said CTU President
Robert M. Healey, who had charged

the proposed cutbacks were weighed
too heavily against the teachers and
demanded that budget cuts be made
more equitably.
"There will be school Monday,"
Healey predicted as the teachers
gathered to ratify the proposal.
Healey had contended during
negotiations that the board should look
firs t to custodial workers and
tradesmen in making its budget cuts. It
was not immediately known what other
cuts were agreed upon.
"HE DID very well," Byrne said of
Healey after the settlement was
reached at about 6:30 a.m.
The school system has been on the
brink of collapse since mid-November
when the bottom was dropped from Its
credit rating after the Board of Education's excessive borrowing practices
were revealed.
The Chicago Tribune reported in a
copyright story Sunday that the board
intentionally has published phony
budgets since 1973 that significantly
understated the money needed to pay
its more than 47,000 employees.
The newspaper said that despite the
$60 million in cuts, the revised budget
for the school system actually calls for
a spending increase because the
original budget was doctored by an unorthodox accounting method. It said
the recently revised budget was increased by $115.2 million to account for
the hidden deficit.
IN THE firefighters dispute, the first
mediated session was scheduled for
this morning. Talks for a negotiated
contract broke off Friday.

ART RESOURCE CENTER
SPRING 1980
Spring class registration at the t\rt Resource Center is open to students and
public. Preregistration is necessary and course fees must be paid at the time.
Those proficient in using the equipment may work independently in the Center after purchaSing a user's card. Registration continues until the classes fill or
begin.
COURSES:
Batik & Tie-dye
Ceramics
Shiatsu
Fiber Design
Stained Glass
Jewelry & Metalsmithing,
Ukranian Eggpainting
Fabrication
Weaving,
Tableloom
Macrame
Yoga
Painting
Youth Dungeons & Dragons
Photography, Darkroom
Youtb Art 6-9 yrs.
Techniques

Dancin'
Ruy Ruy Kreb. (cent., leed, the
featlvltle. It the Intern.llon.' Mil-

querlde Bill FrldlY with h',
energet'c dlnclng, here Iccom·
PMIed by two Imllble partner..

for processing.
William Cox, regional head of the
federal Community Services
Administration, sent the plan - drawn
up by the Office of Energy Resources
and the Office of Communities and
Development - to CSA headquarters
in Washington last week for final
clearance. '
PEGGY. ST . CLAIR , who is
coordinating the plan for Energy
Resources, said Washington's decision
was expected early this week.

.

Intramural
Arm Wrestling
Championships
$1,000.00 PRIZE
MEN'S CLASSES
160 - under
161 - 185
186 - 210
211 - up

.WOMEN'S CLASSES
125 - under
open division
MEN'S COMPETITION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

WOMEN'S COMPETITION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Prizes include T-shirts and mugs to top eight in each divisions
1st, 2nd 3rd, 4th In each class get additional awards

For 1980-8.1 Term

Outside the wlnciOOI of

Resdl!$ Rhonda's
apartmen~ the

mysterious

figure known only as

uZZZ-Man" .. ,

I

' Petitions for
Student Senate Seats
Available Today in
the Student Senate Office
Activities Center, 1M U
•
Petitions must be turned In
by 5 pm Wed. Feb. 13

EDITOR WANTED
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the editor of the Dili Iy Iowan to serve in the following year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the university commun ity.
The applicants must be either graduate dr umlergraduate students currently enrolled in a
degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following
evidence of qualifications : scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and
newswriting (including substantial experience on the Daily Iowan or another daily
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial
activity and other factors.

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from
. June " 1980 to May 31, 1981
(No applications will

be accepted after 4 pm j;ebruary 22, 1980)
Application forms and additional information may be picked up at:

The Daily Iowan Business Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.
Deborah Hirsch, .
chairperson

"Citizensl Take advantage of the 22Z-SaIe .. .
Rollltlon waterbeds starling !IS \ow as $349.00."

Twin size ............ . ... . .. . .... $349.00
FuD size .... ..... , ... . ........... $399.00
Queen size ........... . .. .. ...... $449.00
King size ..... ......... .... ..... . $599.00
WI.lam Ca~y,
publisher

SatIn waterbecillheetB • , • $29.95
(In IUOrted colon)

I

ART RESOURSE CENTER, Iowa Memorial Union 353-3119

This is your chance to

Get Involved in
Student Senate!
Elections

1

Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Art Resource Center
Monday-Friday 9 arn-10 pm; Saturday 9 arn-6 pm; Sunday, 10 am to 10 pm.

Mass. poor to get cheap oil
BOSTON (UPI) - Joseph P.
Kennedy Ill's plan to make 8.5 million
gallons of heating oil available to poor
people in Massachusetts for as little as
70 cents per gaUon seems one signature
away from approval.
Kennedy, oldest son of the late Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, formed the nonprofit Citizens Energy Corp . to
purchase Venezuelan crude for
delivery to terminals in Boston for 45
cents a gallon. Independent oil dealers
would add 14 cents a gallon for delivery
and another 10 cents would be added
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Housing cutbacl(s
Once upon a time, not long ago, it was decided that mucb of Iowa
City had deteriorated to the point where it needed to be torn down and
built anew. Thus was born one of the greatest controversies in the
city's history: participation in the federal program known as Urban
Renewal.
After years of plarming and arguing, and after the expenditure of millions of public and
private dollars, there is still a lot of discussion
about whether or not the city needed to have
gotten into the whole process in the first
place, and whether or not a strong program of
building and housing code enforcement would
have made unnecessary the enormous investment that has had to be made to create
buildings safe for public use. Most people
agree that such a system of code enforcement
could have saved many of the buildings that were torn down.
During the past few years, Community Development Block Grant
monies have permitted Iowa City to undertake a massive program of
housing inspection wbose purpose is to prevent the errors of the past :
deteriorated buildings that need to be demolished so that they can be
replaced with something safe for human occupancy.
After two years of rigorous code enforcement (which has been met
with loud cries of anguish by landlords ), Iowa City is geuerally at a
"maintenance level" wi th regard to the quality of rental housing; enforcement of the code has already caused major repairs to be made,
and when buildings are no inspecte<1 they are cited for smaller,
more nuisance-types of violations - ones which do not cost the owners of the buildings enormous sums of money to correct. All this effort - and the good things it has brought - may be lost by the recent
decisions of the council.
Noting that the federal dollars for inspection services are no longer
available, and looking for ways to balance the city budget, the
Department of Housing and Inspection Services is being cut in half.
Iowa City will be left with three housing inspectors. The possibility of
training firefighters to assume the work of the lost inspectors is being considered by the city, even though no detailed discussions of how
tbis would work - if it could - have taken place between the fire
chief, the director of housing and inspection services, the city
manager and the city council. In cutting out the three inspectors, no
discussion of standards, the state law or even the need for housing inspection, occurred. Instead of deciding what the goals should be and
trying to prepare a budget to meet those goals, the city first decided
on a budget and is now directing the placement of an undefined
program into a given dollar figure.
The Iowa City Council should appropriate $80,000 from the year-end
balance to maintain the inspection services department at its current
level. This would permit annual inspections of over 800 apartments
and rooming houses; keep the staff big enough to respond to complaints ; and allow the necessary paper work and follow-up required
by a vigorous program of code enforcement.
In public affairs, things tend to be cyclical , and building maintenance is an excellent example : Weak code enforcement ,
delapidated buildings, demolition, a program designed to keep it
from happening again, new construction, outcries from property owners about the financial burdens of rigorous inspection and enforcement, weak code enforcement, delapidated buildings, and PRESTO!
an urban renewal-like program and another huge expenditure of
public and private dollars to correct a situation that never should
•
have occurred in the first place.
Professionally qualified people in the accounting department of the
business college have some interesting things to say about the way
Iowa City keeps its books, and whether or not the city needs to maintain a large year-end balance. It might benefit all of Iowa City if
some other ideas about accounting were brought into the budget making decisions of the Iowa City City Council. Otherwise, too many people are going to pay unnecessarily for the mistakes being made in the
preparation of the fiscal year 1981 city budget.
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CAROL DePROSSE
Editorial Page Editor

Reform pot laws
The Iowa chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws is lobbying for new legislation which bases the
penalties for possession or delivery of small amounts of marijuana on
the principles of no arrest, no jail and no criminal record. According
to NORML spokesman Judd Golden, Iowa is the only state in the union with a mandatory felony sentence for selling small amounts.
Once a defendent is convicted of selling for profit, the judge is required to impose the felony sentence of five years.
Iowa Senate File 360, which will be debated in the legislature
sometime in the near future , could eliminate the mandatory prison
sentence. Althougb the Senate defeated an amendment last week that
was based on the no arrest principle, other amendments which in- .
elude it are pending.
For several reasons the legislature should pass a law that
eliminates arrest, jail and a criminal record from the penalties for
possession and delivery of small amounts of marijuana. Eleven
states have already adopted such legislation.
NORML would like to see legislation which prevents the state from
treating the marijuana smoker like a criminal. Although laws which
reduce the jail sentences for marijuana convictions appear to be
reforms, NORML believes that a 30-day jail sentence is just as
harmful to the individual as a longer one. The defendent is still required to raise bond money, get a lawyer, serve time and leave jail
with a criminal record.
Because public attitudes towards marijuana violations have
changed in the past decade, harsh drug laws are open to selective enforcement. The widespread use of marijuana makes it difficult for officials to pursue and convict most of the people who are in violation of
the law, and in ma", cases the public and the police do not consider
the problem a high law enforcement priority.
The present penalties for delivery of small amounts are more
harmful than the substance itself. The Iowa Senate should adopt a bill
whicb relieves the justice system of unprofitable prosecutions and
brings the penalties for marijuana violations in line with the
seriousness of the offense.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Write'
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Carter benefits from hanging o~t
in the White House Rose Garden
President Carter's highly successful
current political stra tegy is, I think,
misunderstood and underestimated. We
reduce it to the Rose Garden
remoteness , so well practiced by
Richard Nixon in 1972 and attempted
half- heartedly by Gerald Ford in 1976.
In fact, it can be argued that Ford was

Outrider

Garry
Wills

undone only because his presidential
remoteness was half-hearted . He let
himself be lured part way out of the
Rose Garden when he debated Jimmy
Carter. But for that he might still be
president. After all, he lost the election
by a narrow margin, but he lost the
debate by a swath as wide as the "captive nations" he liberated in Russia's
name.

IT WAS SAID tllat Nixon would be
bound to debate in 1972 because his own
book, Six Crises, said that was a duty of
future incumbents. But Nixon was only a
knave, not a fool. He fell he may have
lost in 1960 by letting an outsider
challenge him, the vice president, to a
debate. He would not fall into the same
trap twice.
But Carter's present remoteness (except by phone to any party worker in a
caucus or primary state) is not
prompted solely by common sense about
the insider'S advantage. Up to the very
minute when America's hostages were
taken last fall , Carter's incum~ent advantage was non-existent - which explains his hasty acceptance of the first
offer to debate in Iowa.

The Ayatollah Khomeini changed all
that - with a very important proviso :
that what crisis can do, crisis can undo.
THERE IS A slowly building
domestic crisis in America. Political
pros would agree that, in most cases,

any president who goes into an election
with 14 percent inflation still on the rise,
has submitted, in effect, his letter of
resignation. Every domestic indicator is
bad for Carter. The only "cure" he offers for inflation is depression- in the
fourth year of his term. Unemployment
is serious, and he promises worse as the
path to better times. Oil prices and consumption rise together, in defiance of
dogma and despite his feeble attempts to
encourage the former and oppose the latter. And remember that domestic
issues, especially economic ones, are the
normal make-ilr-break subjects for a
candidate.
Thus, by aU logic, Carter should be in
the desperate trouble we all talked about
last summer. But Khomeini, to Carter's
literally unexpressible relief, came to
the rescue. Crises bail out preSidents,
with the baleful result that presidents
tend to wallow in crises. What is harmful
to the country almost always helps the
president - a built·in weakness of our
system .

SO CARTER'S
crisis-induced
advantages offer a threat to our longterm security. The health of the presi·
dent is the disease of the nation . President Nixon could campaign from Peking
al weU al (rom the Rose Garden. Ford
had run through his ~ayazuez advan·
tage. But Carter's foreign criS88oare, in
the etymological sense, "critical " to his
election hopes. Without them, we would
advert again to inflation and the real
economic weakening of our country.
Put it bluntly (which Carter is not going to do himself) : The more our country
can be kept in trouble, the better off
Jimmy Carter will be. That situation offers far deeper, subtler and more complex political temptations than any of
those our "stung" legislators fell for
when the FBI rigged its trap. History is
rigging this trap. One need not be finan·
cially corrupt to sell one's trust for personal advantage. Just look at Jimmy
Carter's present way of campaigning.
Copyright, 1980, Universal Press
Syndicate

Bus proposal suffers, streets go on
This is the second of two articles

For the third time in the past ten
years, Iowa City residents jammed a
public hearing to oppose an increase in
the bus fare. As in the past, a fare hike is
being considered because the city budget.
is tight and the transit deficit is large.
After the hearing was over and the opposition to a fare hike had walked out the

I lOOn

Morrissey

door . the City Council voted unanimously to approve a resolution to buy
land needed for a new four· lane street
south of Highway 6, to replace the existing Sand Road.
That these two events occured during
the same meeting is testimony to the
transportation muddle that Iowa City is
in. A closer exa mina tion of the street
project may reveal important council attitudes about transit and street improve-

ment planning than may be apparent
from reading the proposed budget.
THE COUNCIL has decided that
federal and state financial help is needed
before any further expansion or improvement of the transit system can be
undertaken. Late last year, the coucil rejected a staff recommendation that a
bond issue be put before the voters to
finance the purchase of 12 new buses and
build a bus barn. The council turned the
project down partly because it feared
the voters would reject the bond issue
and partly because it felt the federal
government might have some money
available sometime for the project. On
tlle other hand, tlle council will finance
nearly a third of the cost of the $1.3
million Gilbert Street, Highway 6 intersection and road improvement project
with general obligation bonds. The other
two-thirds of the project will be paid for
with state and federal monies. The difference between the two bonds is that
the street project is not subject to a vote
of tlle people - being defined as an
"essential" city project by state law -

and the transi t proposal would be subject to voter approval because it is a "
non-essential" service according to
state law .
THE QUESTION arises from these examples as to why the city has chosen not
to proceed with transit development.
Both these projects are capital improvements and both projects will cause the
city to spend money in the future to
operate them. The Gilbert Street improvement bonds are part of a larger
bond sale that will finance a variety of
other projects and add another drain on
the already inadequate general revenues
for next year. These costs will be in·
curred by taxpayers whether or not they
approve of the project. The transit project would have cost taxpayers only if
they showed their support for better bus
service at the polls.
'
An austere budget next year and a
decision not to proceed with the
purchase of new equipment for the tran·
sit system should not impede the continued growth of mass transit in Iowa
City. The groundwork for stabalizing bus

fares and expanding service can be undertaken in at least three areas.
FIRST, IOWA CITY should begin to
prepare for the application of federal
funds to subsidize its operating deficit by
forming a Metropolitan Planning
Organization - a requirement of the
federal government before money can
be given to localities. This planning
group would also be to the benefit of
Coralville in any application it might
make for federal dollars.
Second, Iowa City must strongly argue
its case to the state for the state's con·
sideration of how much operating money
Iowa City should receive in the coming
fiscal year. The guidelines now used by
the state are not sufficient to benefit
Iowa City for its continued success in
running a transit system.
Third, Iowa City must playa major
role in bringing together the university,
Coralville and the county in adopting
some method by which facilities and
resources can be shared by those
governmental bodies operating any kind
of a transportation system.

A reader speaks ·out on women and the draft
To die editor:
I would like to take a moment to express my advocacy of registering
women for the draft. I read in my daily
distorted newspaper that my president
is considering the possibility of hauling
me and my reHow males out of school,

I Letters
putting a gun In my hands and showing
me some men wearing a different color
shirt whom I must kill. Of course, it's all
right because they are supposed to shoot
me on sight as well.

But I was just thinking . .. .why the
hell must I go get splattered all over
Alghanistan or wherever by some other
poor dumb basta rd just trying to stay
alive while females, whom I compete
with every day in school, stay bome to
complete their educa tion and slip into
every poSition conveniently vacated by
my death?
I thought there was an equal rights
movement in this country. Well, equal
rights means equal responsibilities! I
am more th8n ready to admit you my
equal, ladies, but there is a thorn among
the petals of the rose you seek. It's
called a man's responsibill~y. If you're

not willing to share them, how can you
at the fall of the first shell. I al80 know
look me in the eye and ask for the same
women who could blow a man away
privileges I'm expected to kill for? More . without regret, without blinking an eye.
than 50 percent of the voters In tbls
Men and women act out the roles society
country are female and their opinion is
has created for them all day, every day.
reflected in the decision of this nation to
We're all terribly wonderful actors, but
go to war. How can you send me to my
unfortunately we are never out of
death for all you care while you merely
character. Were our draft boards perbat your baby blue eyes and protest "I'm
mitted to see us step out of our roles, for
delicate" as a statement of justification
only a moment, American combat units
of your deferment f
would consist of men and women In
equal ratios. Break a leg!
I know guys whom I could not under
any circumstances imagine being faced
with the brutal realities of war, Gentle,
Rodney B. Hall
creative souls whose 'resolve would snap
424 S. Lucas, Apt. 5
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Finance
troubles
both in
divorce

By BARBARA DAVIDSON
StaN Writer

Divorce inevitably has a negative impact on the finances of both involved parties, according to Iowa City attorney
Philip Lerr. Speaking Thursday on the
"Economics of Divor-:e" as part of the
Changing Family Conference, Leff painted a gloomy picture, saying, "Tbere
may be no alternative to financial
depression.
"Divorce is disastrous, sometimes to
the point of bankruptcy, although affected by locale - costs being bigher in urban areas than in rural areas. In addition
to legal costs there's duplication of
household expenses and replacement of
divided personal property."
Financial implications for both individuals extend beyond increased personal and housebold expenses, according
to Leff. "Divorce may a~elerate repay-

ment of debts, may require debt consolidation and refinancing. It also impairs ability to borrow, because of
smaller net worth. Consumer protection
legislation has ameliorated th~ blatant
refusal of credit to divorced women ;
now both parties suffer. Capital gains
taxes may be incurred if (property is
sold) because equity is impossible to
split up."
EXPENSES incurred in legal
proceedings are not fixed, but are
significantly affected by the civility of
the couple. "The rates depend on the
community but many things can raise or
lower them - the more antagonistic, the
more bent on destroying each other they
are, the higher the attorneys' fees will
be," Leff said.
Child custody is the sticking point in
most divorce cases, "the single most
emotional issue and the grea\est time

expenditure," according to Left.
"Almost every issue - the division of
property and alimony, for example hinges on the matter of custody.
"Custody involves not only attorneys,
but other specialists as well, and can add
thousands of dollars to the cost of
proceedings; some states have laws appointing attorneys to represent the
children. Custody trials can add from
$2,500 to $10,000 to attorney fees," Leff
elaborated.
JUSTIFYING the expense of additional lawyers to represent the
children, LeU said, "The primary goal
of the court is to protect the interests of
the children - the parents have collapsed their own marriage, are responsible
for their own actions. It's the kids that
need protection."
Compared to custody, the division of

property is often straighUorward. "An
agreement is submitted to tbe
court...and usually approved. If an
agreement is not possible, the matter is
submitted for the court to decide."
Eighty to 90 percent of property agreements are reached by the couple partly
out of fear that the court won't do as
well, Left said.
A recent cbange in Iowa's divorce law
acknowledges one partner's education as
a divisible asset of tbe couple. "Iowa has
dealt more forthrighUy (than other
states) with the question of compensation to wives who contributed to their
busbands' educations. Education can
now be considered a jOint asset. This is
not a guldeline to property division, but
it is a factor, " Leff said.
LEFF ALSO commented on pro Se
divorce - " for yourself" - as another
recent innovation in divorce

proceedings. Legal clinlcs make instructions and materials available to couples,
who then act as their own legal counsel.
The Women's Resource and Action Center makes sucb infonnation available in
Iowa City. "Young couples with limited
assets and no children can represent
themselves if they're comfortable;
there are clinics ... some are atrocious,
some are acceptable. Now, you can also
take your own appendix out, but beyond
the simple case, if there are complications, you may actually elevate the
cost," Leff said.
The perspectlve has also changed on
alimony, according to Leff. "In the past,
alimony was punitive ; under no-fault
divorce law, It is viewed as simply support for a spouse," based rin the
economic need of one spouse and the
ability of the other spouse to meet that
need.
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Fine says high tech
destroys ,family life
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The Changing
Family IX:
Families and Work

By WINSTON BAReLA Y
Features Editor

Sidney Fine, principal research
scientist of the Advanced Research
Resources Organization and
originator of " functional job
analysis," told Friday's final session
of the Changing Family Conference
that the solution to many modem
family problems rests in a transition
from high technology to intennediate
technology.
The foundation of his message was
his belief tha t "values and the
technology we practice are intimately related. " Noting that
Western society has been increasingly dominated by corporate
high tech, Fine asserted that this
economic style not only destroys the
natural environment, but destroys
human character and family (community) relationships.

The Changing

Family IX

Famlliel

and Work

HIGH TECH, he said, thrives on
centralized authority, high productivity and profit, expending vast
resources of capital and energy and
treating people as objects, instruments and consumers. "It bas
produced many easements, entertainments and prolongation of life," Fine
said. "I question whether it has been
good for people as human beings."
Under high tech, Fine asserted,
work becomes fractionalized to meet
the demands of mechanized mass
production - " too many clever
machines and too many stupid jobs."
Jobs minimize worker skill, with the
result that workers feel unsatisfied,
expendable and alienated from the
system to which they contribute.
This alienation has consequences
for the family as well as individual
character and self-image, according

to Fine. Destructive high tech values
have penetrated into family functions, weakening commitments and
cooperation. He Identified divorce,
Juvenile delinquency, mental illness
and abortion as inevitable results
high tech values. High tech pits work
against the raising of the next generation, he cbarged, and has created a
"stress boom" to replace the baby
boom of the '40s and '50s.
"DEEP DOWN people have values
and conditionings and dreams about
independence, spontaneity, creative
expression, love and concern for
others, reverence for life that are being violated daily by their mode of
work, a mode significanUy determined by high technology," Fine
said.
He believes these positive human
values can be nurtured with an intermediate technology that uses welldesigned small-scale methods,
procedures and equipment to meet
human needs on a local scale. Fine
asserted that this "human scale
technology" may be labor intensive,
promote the desirable values of
cooperation and individual development while focusing on real needs as opposed to the imaginary needs
created by high tech advertising.
Wbile high tech destroys character by
trlvializing work, Fine said, intermediate tech treats work as creative
expression, yielding "good work,
satisfying jobs and strong families."
Fine expressed the hope that "!he
small trend in this direction will grow
and flourish before 1984 engulfs us

literally and figuratively. The talent
and skill is there. What is needed is
the belief, the bope and the imaging
that results in action."

Confw... !em Into thl Union M.ln Loungl Thul'ld.y momIna to hear D.vld Gil apeak.

'Women
must find
jobs to
survive'

By SHARI ROAN
Associllte Sporll Editor

Addie Wyatt, granddaugbter of a
midwife, daughter of a domestic worker
and herself a laborer in the. meat packing and food industry for more than a
decade, delivered this message to those
gathered Thursday at The Changing
Family conference in the Union:
"Survival of families depends on
women's abilities to go to where the jobs
are. Women who do not have jobs, who
do not possess the skills, will find difficulty surviving as they survived at the
home site, where in the past much of the
jobs were."
Wyatt, in a fire-and-brirnstone address
to several hundred people in the Main
Lounge, presented her views as a black
female union representative on "Myths
and Realities in the World of Work." The
speecb was part of the three-day conference on "Families and Work."
mE FORMER executive vice presl·
dent of the Coalition of Labor Union

DOONESBURV

Women said, "The game is the same,
only the scene bas changed. The jobs we
used to do at the home site are nOw done
at the job site."
The reality of the 1980s, Wyatt said, is
that more members of the work force
will be women - more than half, by
some predictions. But she warned that
80 percent of all women workers are
clustered in a small group of low-skill
and low-wage occupations. And she
noted that women currently earn only 58
to 59 percent of the average male earnings.
Wyatt advocated ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment and development of a national full-employment
program as steps necessary to improve
the quality Of. wQmen's contribution in
the work force.
"Women suffer greater difficulties in
obtaining progress in times of high unerI;lployment and recession," she said.
"Without the woman's contribution in
the work force, now and in the future,
more families will be plunged into
poverty.

"SOME SAY it is too expensive for our
country to have a full-employment
program. Our response has to be that it
is too expensive not to have a fullemployment policy," Wyatt said. "We
must move to draft a program to put
America back to work."
Wyatt is currenUy vice president and
director of United Food and Commercial
Workers and Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Worken of North
America. She said she entered the labor
force as a "temporary" worker, but
remained on the job for 37 years.
She said the rash of women entering
the work force "disturbed" ber because
of her "old school" views that a
woman's place is in the home. But she
said, "I don't feel the guilt, the strain
and the embarrassment any more
because I know I have the right to do
whatever is necessary for the survival of
my family. Many of us have said over
and over again a woman's place is in the
bome. A woman's place is where the
best interests of that family lie."

AddIe WYltt, former .1CUtIYI vICe
pmldent of the Coellllon of Labor Un-
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Ark. evacuation
after collision
of tanker cars

Byrd advises Carter:
delay women sign-up
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate
Democratic leader Robert Byrd Sunday advised President Carter not to press Congress at this time to approve the historic
and controversial registration of women for
military service.
The West Virginia Democrat said the
Senate is ready to vote funds to immediately resume registering men, but
"divisive debate" over the issue of women
might be misinterpreted by the Soviet Union.
"I think the president should proceed to
reinstitute registration for men and that the
Congress should pass the appropriation,"
said Byrd.
"I would support registration for women.
But I think from the practical standpoint, it
would be best not to proceed with that immediately in the Congress."

Byrd was interviewed on NBC's "Meet
the Press" program.
Carter aMounced Friday be would ask
Congress to quickly appropriate $31 milliOlJ
to crank up the now~ormant Selective Service System to register men and women
aged 19 and ~ this year, and 18-year-olds
beginning next year.
Carter stressed he bas no immediate
plans for actually drafting young
Americans into military service. But even
the signing up of women for the first time
has created a national debate.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass.,
said last week the House would not approve
the registration of women, but Byrd said
Sunday he could not predict what the vote
would be in the Senate.

Army reviews charges

O'KEAN, Ark. (UPI) - A
chemical fire caused by the
collision of two trains
threatened to spark new explosions Sunday and authorities
made sure all residents within
a OIJe-mile radius of the accident were evacuated.
Emergency crews monitored
a burning tanker car carrying
ethylene olride - a flammable
gas tbat emits noltious fumes and tried to prevent the blaze
from spreading to four other
derailed cars containing tolric
vinyl chloride.
Virtually the entire population of O'Kean - 2« residents
- was included in the evacuation. About 200 residents within
a half-mile radius of the accident were told to leave their
homes Saturday night and the
emergency order was later extended to include all those
within a mile radius.

FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UP)) - The '~ and Gen. Edward C. Meyer, Army chief of '
staff, also have issued orders to commanDepartment of the Army has begun investigations at Fort Bragg and Ft. Meade,
ders informing them that sexual barassMd ., to determine the extent of sexual
ment will not be tolerated.
harassment of women soldiers, a top army
official says.
TOP COMMANDERS at Fort Bragg were
William D. Clark, an acting assistant
either not available or refused to comment
on the investigation, but recent interviews
secretary of the Army, told The News and
Observer in Raleigh that the inspector
with women soldiers at the sprawling home
of the xvm Airborne Corps indicated
general of the army ordered the investigaharassment in the form of catcalls, whistles
tions because of complaints from some
women soldiers.
and stares is common.
"We're trying to get a handle on how big
Lt. Gloria Phillips told the newspaper in
the problem is," said Clark. " It's apparent
an article published Sunday that at a recent
there's a problem with women not being
staff meeting she received a pat on the bottreated with dignity."
tom from a senior non-commissioned ofClark said the inspector general's inficer, but complaints to superiors brought
terest at Fort Meade stems from recent
no action.
reports of harassment in a Baltimore
" When I complained to my company
newspaper, and added the Army is "looking
commander, he just laughed," she said.
at Bragg because it is a major installa"and when I complained to my personnel
tion."
commander, he Iaul/hed about it too.
Army Secretary Clifford L. Alexander

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
bruising battle is developing in
the legal profession over two
controversial provisions in a
proposed new code of ethics for
the nation's lawyers.
One would pu t a crack in the
current wall of secrecy around
an attorney's relationship with
his or her clients. The other encourages - but does not force
- lawyers to provide more free
public service each year.,
The secrecy proposal sparked
immediate and heated debate
when it was unveiled a t last
week's American Bar Association winter meeting in Chicago.
Under the rule, if a client
threatens serious bodily harm
or death to another person, a
lawyer must disclose the information to " appropriate
authorities."
If lesser harm if threatened,
it permits a lawyer to breach
the confidentiality but does not
require it.
.
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FITZMORRIS emphatically denied the allegation.
"At no time in my career of some 30 years of
public life have I ever accepted money in return
for favoritism or awarding of a contract,"
Fitzmorris said.
In a state where political corruption is commonplace, and many public officials have been
investigated or convicted, Fitzmorris has been
widely regarded as one of the cleanest of politidaM.
"It's like hearing that Santa Claus is a peeping
Tom," said Auralie Lacoste, one of Fitzmorris'
supporters. "It's just not true. Jimmy wouldn't
do that. "
The agents posed as representatives of the
Prudential Insurance Co. and made the payments in exchange for assistance in the sale of
big Insurance contracts, the sources said.
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Louisiana probes officials

Lawyers clash on
ABA ethics code
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of sexual harassment

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - More than a dozen
Louisiana officials, including the governor,
lieutenant governor and treasurer, have been
subpoenaed to appear before a federal grand
jury this week in an FBI investigation of insurance kickbacks.
Not all of those subpoenaed are believed to be
targets of the investigation.
Another person named in the case is reputed
Louisiana rackets boss Carlos Marcello, who
-allegedly offered bi& power to infIuence.what
companies got major insurance contracts.
Federal sources have indicated they have
evidence that Lt. Gov. Jimmy Fitzmorris and
Public Service Commission Chairman UJuis
Lambert, who ran unsuccessfully for governor
last fall , accepted payments during an undercover investigation in which FBI agents posed
as insurance executives.
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of newly revised ABA rules that
govern lawyer behavior. The
code will undergo hearings and
changes during the coming
year before replacing the
current, 100year-old attorneys'
code tha t has been widely
criticized as outdated and impractical.
Although some attorneys say
there is an elristing duty to disclose information in such instances as threats, many more
feel it is the opening wedge in
the privileged relationship a
lawyer shares with his client.
" The attorney-client
privilege is not the attorney's
privilege but the client's," said
attorney James R. White of
Baltimore. " If clients have the
specter of having you fink on
them, it would be intolerable."
"It would destroy the
sanctity of the relationship between a lawyer and his client,"
said attorney Robert
Heckenhamp of Springfield, Ill.

Collegiate Associations
Council Research Grants
Committee announces:

FUNDS AVAILABLE
FOR
STUDENT RESEARCH
Pick up request forms in
C,A.C. office, Activities
Center, IMU.
Application Deadline is
Feb. 22, 1980 at 5 pm.
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Baker defends honesty, fairness
of commercial showing UI student
IN THE commercial, Tavaltoli ques·
tions Baker's statement during the speech
that the United States cannot permit
violations of international taw, and be
shouts:"Wben the U.S. government sent
150,000 barrels of oil to the shah's army to
kill Iranian people. why weren't you CODcemed about internationaL"
Baker is shown listening to the question
and then interrupting Tavakoli and
shouting back, "Because, my friend, I'm
concerned with 50 Americans - that's
why.II
The crowd is then shown rising to its
feet and roaring approval.
Saker's comments on the commercial
were made in response to a question from
ABC's Capitol Hill correspoodent Brit
Hume, asking if the commercial aired
was "at variance" with what actually
happened at the speech.
On the "CBS Evening News" Friday
night Baker claimed that Tavakoll was
one of about 50 Iranians at the speech and
he said Tavakoli had been reading bis
questions for Baker from a prepared
manuscript.

By KEVIN WYMORE
SIa" W"ftr

National media attention is continuing
to focus on a television commercial involving a UI Iranian student and
Republican presidential candidate
Howard Baker.
The latest episode in the commercial's
aftermath came Sunday on ABC's "Issues
and Answers" when Baker was asked to
exptain his version of the events surrounding the commercial.
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Stoner accepts debate at UI,
but no word yet from Grassley
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

r
f

Republican Senate candidate Tom
Stoner bas accepted another Invitation to
debate primary opponent Rep. Charles
Grassley - this time at the UI - but so
far no word has come from the Grassley
campaign. And it may be awhile before it
does.
In fact , Grassley campaign manager
Robert Bradsell said Sunday he did not
think Grassley had received an invitation
yet.
Kevin Gruneich, president of the ill
College Republicans, sponsors of the
debate, said his group has "daily contact"
with both Stoner and Grassley campaign
staffs. The debate is tentatively scheduled
for April 5, Gruneich said, and the UI
group is currently trying to set up a
meeting with Grassley and Stoner
representatives to confirm the date and
the debate's format.
SINCE HE announced bis candidacy
last June , Stoner , a Des Moines
businessman, has repeatedly challenged
Grassley to a number of debates. While
Grassley has said he will debate Stoner,
he has never agreed to the debate formats
or dates Stoner has proposed. And Brad-

sell said Grassley's congressional
schedule won't allow debate appearances
until after March 28, which is the deadline
for filing a candidacy for the November
Senate election.
Both candidates are vying for their
party 's endorsement In the June
Republican primary, and the winner will
challenge Sen. John Culver in November.
Even without any indication that
Grassley will attend, Stoner has accepted
four debate appearances, the first of
which is scheduled for Marcb 22 in
Buchanan County. If Grassley chooses not
to appear, Stoner might speak alone. according to Jerry Mursener, Stoner's campaign coordinator.
"We'll put two chairs out there, with
Grassley's bumper strip on one and ours
on the other, and Tom wilI get and answer
questions from the audience," Mursener
said. "But there's nothing definite yet."
THE GRASSLEY organization has put
out a bumper sticker featuring Grassley's
slogan of several years - "Grassley
works" - while a Stoner sticker says
"But Stoner gets things done."
Despite djfferencea over debates and
bumper stict er phraseology, there is little
tension between the two campaigns. Mur-

Are Sororities

IIGREEK" to youl
Get the scoop on SPRING RUSH
Feb. 13 4 pm Rienow
Feb. 14 4 pm Stan ley
For all UI Women with questions
about the Women's Greek system.

The commercial, filmed during a Dec. 4
Baker speech at the Union, features an
emotional exchange between Baker and
Mohamad Tavakoli, a ill gymnast and
senior political science major.
Baker, appearing on a major-network
interview program for the second time in
two weeks SUnday, aga.in said Tavakoli
was intent on taking over the senator's
program.
" That commercial was a fair and
honest portrayal of what occurred in that
circumstance and it is my view that that
student at that time was there to make a
speech and he was there to make a speech
on my time and I wasn't about to let him
do that if I could help it," Baker said.

TAV AKOLl, however, said that he attended the meeting alone and not as part
of any group of Iranian students. He said
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"It came at the end of the meeting,"
Baker said, "but that was the end of the
meeting. Immediately after I made the
remark to the Iranian student, there was a
combination of applause, shrill calls and a
few people saying 'answer the question,'
but that was the end of the program and at
that point I simply said 'Thank you very
much' and there was a standing ovation
that was filmed."
UI STUDENTS at the event said there
were several questions that followed
TavakoU's before the program ended.

Tom Griscom, Baker's national press
secretary, said the commercial is stlU being shown in New Hampshire, which holds
the first-in-tbe-nation primary Feb. 24.

FINE ARTS
COUNCIL

has a paucity of members
and needs more. Students
and non-students are invited
to share their experiences
and contribute their energy
and ideas to the promotion
of fine arts at the University
of Iowa,

THE UI debate format, Gruneich said,
will probably allow the candidates to
argue "one-on-one," and is unlikely to include panelists.
Gruneich said the debate will probably
be held in the Union Main Lounge and the
GOP group will try to get the debate
televised.
But, Gruneich said, there is always a
chance that Grassley will decline the
debate offer.
"Stoner has accepted so soon, we're a
little bit worried that Grassley will feel
he's jJeing pushed into something here,"
he {d. "He doesn' t want to play Stoner's
game."

Next Meeting: Tuesday,
February 12, 7:00, Walnut
Room, Iowa Memorial
Union.

NOW THINK OF US AS
ADVANCED AUDIO AND

VIDEO

Fee based on income

356-2539

Hurne also challenged the commercial's
implication that Baker's remark to
Tavakoli was immediately met by a
standing ovation and applause.

~--------------------~~~-=======--------=-~

sener said.
" BradseD and I talk maybe a couple
times a week," be said. "I don't see any
bitterness."
Bradsell calls the debates "a gimmick," Mursener added, "and I call them
public service, and we go from there."
Though Stoner has agreed to the ill
debate, there is no certainty that it will
materialize.
"Right now I would give it a little better
than a 50-50 chance," Gruenich said.
"Grassley is just a little slower in coming around to the idea," he added.

FAMILY PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control Services

he is not a member of the Iranian Student
AssociatlOll.
"There were a munber of students who I
assumed to be Iranians," Baker told
ABC's Hurne, adding that it was difficult
to tell from his vantage point 011 the platform. "But be was certainly not alone."
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life, why
sbould they be coosldered as such
In the military?" she asked.

"NO ONE wants to go to war,"
said Debbie McCleary, 20. "'l'boIe
who do are already in the army. If
I were called to fight, I suppose I'd
fight. But it's oot what I want to
do."
Continued from page 1 Twenty·tbree-year·old Jobn
Burns said, "It's wrong both ways.
I don't like it. But if I bad to go
over, I'd rather go with women
than just with the guys. If I
decided not to go, I'd rather get
busted with women than just with
men,"

"Personally, the thought 0( going to war doesn't tbrill meat all,"
said Mary Jo Cooley, 21. "I have
mixed feelin'!s, even though I'm

,

21. My liWe sister is 19 and in the

midst of it all.
"Registration itself isn't so
bad," she continued. "It's what it
could lead to that Is. I think that
society as a whole is negative
about the thought 0( women going
Into duty. Philosophically, it's best
said that women should go to the
front lines. Personally, thinking of
my sister and me, I don't like the
thought. But then, a lot of guys
don't like the thought, either."
SEVERAL students said that
even if women register, they will
oot be sent to the front lines. "I
definitely think they (women)
have the capabilities and can con·
tribute to the wartime effort,"
said Grant Young, 20. "Tbey don't
have to be on the battlefront."
"As for women figbting, I don't

think they need to draft women,"
said Jeff Kitchen, 20. "I think
there are eoouch men to do the
fighting."
Other students, who supported
the call for registration before
Carter said women should be in·
cluded , said registration is
needed. "I'm oot worried about
it," said Phil Koerner, 19. " I think
that it's necessary that we have
it."
JeH Harris, a visiting Iowa State
University student enrolled in the
Navy 's ROTC program tbere,
agreed. "I don't think we have the
military strength without it," he
said.
OTHERS said they disagree with the "motives" beblnd
the plan for reinstatement of
registration.

"I don't want to see another
Vietnam," said Sue Grossinger,
20. "I don't want to see people
killed or hurt - mentally and
physically. I don't want to see 18and 20-year-old kids out there
fighting. I think that they sbould
send those people who have In·
!tiated the draft first. Let's lee
how they like it."
Ewing said sbe feels it is not fair
to limit registration to 18- and ~
year-olds. "And I don't think it's
necessary," she said. "I think it
will make our nation become more
concerned with our military
strength instead of solving our
domestic problems."
"The possibility of fighting for
oil in Iran or Mgbani stan is really
ridiculous," said Scott Kralik, 23.
"This blood·for-oil argument is
totally asinine."

YOUNG said he felt the decision
infringed on his right 0( freedom
of choice. "I don't thi nk it
(registration) is necessary,
because if it comes to a crisis, I
think people will automatically
want to join," he said. "I think we
sbould be able to declare on our
own whether or not we want to
fight."
DIANA Miller Jooes, president
of the Johnson County Chapter 0(
tbe National Organization for
Women, said Sunday that NOW is
against registration for women or
men because tbe organization
feels a strictly volunteer army is
feasable. "But, if registration is
implemented," she said, "women
have to be included."
Jones said that U.S. De~rtment
of Defense field studies bave

ilion women to "do as wella. or
better" than men with equal train·
ing.
Only 5 percent of all military
personnel went to the front lines In
the Vietnam conflict, Jones said.
At this time, 75 percent of all corn·
bat~tion8havehi~r~y~

better benefits, but they are not
open to women. The Defense
Department also spends mucb
more money recruiting men for
these key positions, sbe added.
Congress, she said, bas bad the
power to draft women before, but
has never used it. She said she
thinks the call for registratlon of
women will belp efforts to get the
ERA ratified. "To have women in
the military makes it mucb more
absurd to be denied equal protec·
tion under the law," she said.

Carter defeats Kennedy in Maine Iran hostages to mark 100th day
vote, 45 percent to 39 percent
by United PreISS International

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) - President Carter fought off a determined
challenge by Sen. Edward Kennedy
Sunday to win the Maine caucuses - a
contest Kennedy once said be had to
win to stay in tbe race.
Kennedy and California G<iv. Ed·
mund Brown Jr., who finished an unex·
pectedly strong third, combined to
keep Carter's total under 50 percenta fact both challengers are liltely to
emphasize as they move to New
Hampshire to campaign for that
state's Feb. 26 primary.
A heavy urban vote helped Kennedy
cut into Carter's strong early lead, but
was not enough to stop the president
from winning the second contest of the
1980 Democratic presidential race.
Peter Mead, Kennedy's Maine cbair·

man, all but coo ceded in tbe late after·
noon, but said, "They attempted to
blow us out of the water and they
didD't. We picked up ground and we
now feel much more positive about
New Hampshire."
BVT KENNEDY, 00 his return to
Washington a few bours later, said :
" Tbere is good news from Maine
tonight and good news for the
Democratic Party. Four days ago, we
were 19 points beblnd President Carter. And tonigbt we are in a dead beat
with him."
With 82 percent of the results in, Carter had 13,529 votes and had elected 826
or 45 percent of the delegates.
Kennedy had 11,993 votes and bad
elected 707 or 39 percent of the
delegates. Brown bad 4,377 votes and

bad elected 250 or 14 percent of the
delegates.
If these totals remain the same In the
final eount, under Democratic party
rules Carter would get 10 delegates to
the national convention from Maine,
Kennedy eight, Brown three and one
would be uncommitted.
"I'm enormously grateful, very
mucb encouraged by this response, "
Kennedy told reporters. "I think. it's
given our whole campaign a very
significant lilt."
PAUL J. KIRK Jr., Kennedy's
national campaign director, called the
results "a victory for Senator Kennedy
and the political process," and said:
"Over 50 percent of Maine's caucus
goers voted for an alternative for
President Carter."

Moscow Gam'es must be canceled,
Vance bluntly says at IDe meeting
,

by United Press International

The Carter Administra tlon will
"destroy" the International Olympic
Committee if it rejects its proposals to
take the Games away from Moscow, one
of President Carter's aides said Sunday,
as the confrontation between the United
States and Soviet governments escalated
further into the sporting arena.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance bluntly
spelled out to the JOC Saturday night the
United States' determination to prevent

~lIctget

AND IN West Germany, a leading memo
ber of the West German Olympic Commit·

tee called for the postponement of the
Summer Games amid indications from
leading politicians that West German
athletes would not be going to Moscow.
Vance's speecb at the formal opening of
the IOC's 82nd session, in which he said no
American' team would take ~rt in an
Olympic Games held in an invading coun·
try, was not heard by Ignati T. Noviltov,
the president of the Moscow organizing
committee and a ranking member of the
Soviet Politburo.

med Reza Pahlavi ~ usbered in the
Islamic republic.
IRANIANS PREPARED a "grand
military ~rade" to celebrate the anniver·
sary, but Kbomelni, architect of the
revolution, was too weak to take ~rt in
the proceedings, Tehran Radio, monitored
by the BBC in Loodon. announced.
SOVIET PRESIDENT Leonid Brezhnev
wired congratulations to Khomeini and
Bani-5adr for the first anniversary of the
Iranian revolution.
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said there is also uncertainty and con·
cern among the City's planning depart·
ment staff over the proposed reorganiza·
tion.
"I think there's going to be a real
problem of coordination," he said.
Schmeiser said his planning division,
through an informal working environment, currently gives input to the city's
Public Works Department for many of
the city's capital improvement projects.
"YOU TEND to lose that informal
contact when your planning division is in
a separate agency," he said.
Schmeiser said the interaction among
agencies would be more formal under
the proposed planning reorganization,
which would "slow down the planning
process. "
"It would probably mean that there
would just be 110 effort to pull planning
into tbe capital improvements
program," he said.
City planner Doug Boothroy said the
proposed reorganization would mean "a
loss of the link between the planning

1:)C:»1i11rl!;~~

Moscow from holding the Summer Olym·
pics because of the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan.
In return, the Russian organizing com·
mlttee boycotted Vance's speech in a
calculated diplomatic snub, and Sergei
Pavlov, the Soviet Sports Minister, ac·
cused the CIA of trying to lure Soviet
athletes in Lake Placld for the Winter
Olympics into defecting.

On the eve of the l00th day of the
hostage crisis, Iranian militants occupy·
Ing the U.S. Embassy said Sunday " time
is not important for us" and claimed
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini supports
their demand that only the shab's return
would free tbe 50 Americans.
In northeastern Iran just south of the
Soviet border, heavy fighting broke out
over the weekend between leftist

guerrillas and revolutionary guards in the
city of Gonbad-e-Kavus, leaving 22 dead
and more than 100 wounded, an Iranian
newspaper and Tehran radio reported.
Two reporters working for NBC and
CBS were deported from Iran after being
detalned by autborites In Tehran, the
networks said.
Tbe l00th day of the hostages' captivity
Monday - they were seized Nov. 4 - coin·
cides with the fint anniversary of the
revolutlon that overthrew Sbab Mobam·

staff and the public in the city's planning
and wning matters" - wbich he said
would place one more layer between city
government and the public.
CURRENTLY , Schmeiser said ,
" We're sort of all wondering what's going to happen. There's a lot of anxiety."
Schmeiser said he is willing to accept
"an informed and responsible" decision
provided that the City Council
recognizes the ramifications of its deci·
sion, but Schmeiser said it was evident
at last Wednesday's meeting tbat the
council is not fully aware of what the
planning staff does nor is it aware of who
performs specific duties.
In the case of the city's housing inspec·
t! on deparlmen t, the decision to
reorganize has already received ten·
tative council approval, but Kucharzak
says he still bas not been told how that
reorganization will be implemented.
"THINGS ARE probably getting more
muddied up," Kucbarzak said. "1 don't
know how many inspectors I'm supposed
to train or what code I'm going to en-

force, and I've talked with ciiief Keating
and he knows even less. Things are just
as certain as before, but now we know
who is leaving."
The elimina tion of Block Grant
funding for the housing inspection staff
in fiscal 1981 led to a proposal that will
significantly reduce the bousing depart.
ment staff. Under the proposal city
firefighters will conduct many of the
city's bousing inspections, under
Kucharzak's supervision.

This Week Sefid Our FTO

Hearts .

lowers"
Bouquet

Berlin said he will meet with the
department heads that are involved in
the reorganizations in the next two
weeks to outline the implementation of
the changes.
Kucharzak said he is not certain that
the council is aware of the ramifications
the reorganization will have. "It will
be six months to a year before you see
the ramifications of tbis and by then it
will be too la te to do anything about it,"
Kucharzak said.
Plastino said, " The epilogue to this
whole thing is next year it's going to be
worse."

VALENTINE'S DAY IS
THURSDAY.
FEBRUARY 14.

"v~ilable locally from
$15.00 and up. Out of
town may be higher
plus transmitting
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at that level.
"The big question is what is an appropriate level '0( reserve for a system
of this size?"
He also said that the increase was held
to 5.2 percent this year because tuitioo
was increased an average of 10.7 per·
cent.

"For 1984-85 we projected a $.5 million
deficit In actual cash reserves unless we
did something now - make the rates
reflect the actual costs," Uvingstoo
said.
ARH President Kim Cox said a 12 per·
cent increase probably will not discourage students from living in the dora
mitories because the current inflation

rate is about 13 percent. "We're all
pretty much hardened to inflation now,"
she said.
Dormitory llving, sbe added, is silll
cheaper than off~mpus bousing. "I
don't think it will aHect the number of
students in residence halls unless they
blow it all out of proportion," she said.
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Competition dr~ws 30 singer.s
~
is math
for Metropolitan Opera audition major
· isZen
I

•

judged by noted French-baritone Gerard
Souzay, who will also conduct a master
class with selected auditioners. Mathew
received $250 and King $200 toward expenses for the Minneapolis trip.

By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Wrlrer

Over 30 young singers participated in
the Iowa District Audi tions of the 1980
Metropolitan Opera national competition,
held Saturday afternoon in Hancher
Auditorium.
First place winner was soprano Jane
Mathew, 26, who teaches voice at the Un·

•

Penny Gallagher, a 22-year-old mezzo..
soprano from Simpson College in Indianola, was the third place winner,
receiving $75. The Women's Music Study
Club of Iowa City sponsored the $65 fourth
place award, which was won by soprano
Susan Gilkes, 'tl, of UNI.

IMusic
,

,

•

•

SINCE 19M, the Met has held annual
auditions to assist promising vocalists
. beginning professional careers. Regional
winners travel to New York in March,
where they work with Metropolitan Opera
coaches and perform in recital on the
Opera House stage. Finalists may also
receive study grants of up to $2,000. Past
winners from Iowa have included
Costanza Cuccaro, a VI coloratura now
with the Deutsch Oper in Berlin, in 1967,
and Kathleen Henjwn, then an instructor
at Simpson, who was a national finalist in

iversity of Wisconsin-PIa tteville. Mathew
attended the UI as a gradua te stUdent during 1975-76 and sang in the 1976 spring
opera production of Prokofiev'S Love for
Three Oranges ; she completed a masters
at Indiana University. Soprano Leslie
Morgan King, 27, a voice teacher at Grinnell College, received the second place
award.
Mathew and King will represent the district at the regional auditions, Feb. 17, at
the University of Minnesota's Northrup
_Auditori~ . That competition will be

1976.

THE UI had the largest nwnber of
auditioners, with 12 students participating. Small but mighty Simpson sent
seven, UNl six and the University of
Dubuque one. Other participants included
a student from the Cincinn'ati CollegeConservatory of Music, who, like Mathew,
had a conflict with his own district's audition date, and two singers unaffiliated ,
either as teacher or student, with any
college.
The UI student Singers were : Taney
Colburn, Renata di Pietro, Kathryn
Focht, Jo Ann Hebenstreit, Paula Jeske,
Kimm Julian, Marie Knapp, Gregg
Lauterbach , Lu Gene Mueller, Rob
Nassif, Kathryn Pearson and Robin Roup.

Chamber 'orc,hestra lacks spark
to rise above 'mere competence'
bergers et des sylva ins. "

By JUDITH GREEN
518ff Writer

•

Competitors are judged primarily on
operatic potential, I.e. the size and quality
of their vocal instrument, with diction and
musicality important secondary considerations. Judges for the Iowa auditions
were voice teachers Walter Carringer of
Northwestern University, June Jobnson of
Eastern lIIinqis University and Irene Gudbrud, artist-in·residence at Washington
University in St. Louis.

The Toulouse Chamber Orchestra, a
pleasant second-rank ensemble without
the special spark that might elevate it
beyond the merely competent, and Michel
Debost, a flutist ditto, played a concert in
Hancher Friday evening that was - not
surprisingly - pleasant, competent and
not much more.
Responsibility for the group's earnest
but uninspired performance rests with

I MusiC
concertmaster-music director Georges
Armand, whose unexceptional conducting
gave little support to his weak repertoire
choices. Introductions had trouble getting
established; slow movements dragged
and fast ones ran mechanically onward;
not nearly enough attention was paid to
the details of phraSing and dYlU\mics.
The concert began with a suite from a
forgotten opera, Scylla et Glaucus, by
Jean-Marie Leclair, a French Baroque
!paster of th~ violin. Leclair is, regrettably, not much programmed today,
though several of his solo sonatas are well
worth hearing and his orchestra tions ha ve
a lovely, lustrous clarity uniquely his own.
This suite's musical ideas were pleasing
and unmemorable, ' except for a
rhythmically ingenious " Marche des

I

DEBOST THEN played a concerto by
Francois Devienne, a French classical
composer who wrote one of the earliest
treatises on playing the flute. Unlike
Leclair, Devienne richly deserves his
current obscurity. This work was at least
twice too long for its minimal content, and
the flute played nothing but figuration.
Even the perky rondo, though a cut above
the rest of the concerto, went on and on.
The French half ended with a contemporary joke by somebody named C.
Chaynes. "Onze visages" (11 faces), written for this ll-player ensemble, is a tu rnabout version of Haydn's Farewell
Symphony, in which the players leave the
stage, one by one, blowing out the candles
on their music stands as they depart, until
only two violins remain. In this piece, they
enter one by one, playing bits of music by
real composers : Bach's "Jesu, Joy of
Man 's Desiring" by two violins ,
Boccherini's quintet by the cellos, the
Liszt B minor (piano) sona ta by the double bass, and finally, when everyone gets
onstage, a discordant snatch of Bach's
third Brandenburg Concerto. This century's-mus1c literature would benefit immensely If composers who have nothing to
say would refrain from saying it.
AFI'ER intermission, two concertos by
sons of Bach proved that musical genius is
determined neither by heredity nor environment. Johann Christian Bach's cello
concerto in C minor, a rarity among

Study says drug helps
alcoholics end drinking
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
drug taken by thousands of
reformed alcoholics to keep
them from drinking bas proven
useful in the treatment of wellmotivated patients, a non-profit
medical newsletter says.
The Medical Letter, which
evaluate s drugs and
therapeutic practices, warned
in an updating report in its Jan.
11 edition, however, that the
drug disulfiram can cause
some serious side effects.
Disulfiram, known commercially as Antabuse, reacts with

alcohol to make the person ill.
The severity of the reaction
varies with the individual, the
dose of disulfiram taken and
the amount of alcohol consumed.
The Medical Letter said a
study last year found that
mildly unpleasant reactions
can occur with as little as a half
a jigger of 100 proof alcohol, or
one tablespoon of some cough
remedies, mouthwashes and
other preparations containing
alcohol.

rococo works, is mildly interesting on
several counts: It is straightforward and
direct, it has a simple and charming slow
movement, its embryonic attempt at
cyclic treatment is well ahead of its time.
Soloist Rene Marchandot tended to
eulogize his tempos, abetting the
orchestra 's inclination to do same.
Carl Philip Emmanuel Bach's D minor
flute concerto was written for Frederick
II (the Great) of Prussia, who was,
besides a superb military strategist and
confirmed misogynist, an ardent flutist.
This piece, like Devienne's, is too long,
but it is a much more attractive work, especially its slow movement and zippy
Sturm und Drang finale.
THE CONCERT concluded with an
early Mozart divertimento, K. 137 in Bflat , which appeared to be missing its
head. It has a friendly minuet for a slow
movement, a funny little scherzo and a
spirited finale , but none is substantial
enough to provide the speCific gravity
around which the work might organize itself . Alfred Einstein , Mozart 's
biographer, suggests that the piece (and
K. 136 and 138 as well) were dashed off
before a IT/2 tour of Italy, to be completed
as concert audiences asked for new
works.
The encores, actually, were the most
musically satisfying works of the evening:
an original arrangement of Pachelbel's
lovely Canon in D, the badinerie from I
Bach's B minor orchestral suite and
" Melodie" from Gluck's Orpheus et
Eurydice.
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NOTICE
Prices on Kodak
Films and · papers
are going up Jan.
25. While stocks
last, we are selling
at the OLD PRICES!

10's
deseM
flowers.
Especially for
Valentine's Day. So
if you've got a 10 on
your mind, now is the
time to send him or
her a very special
Valentine: The
FTD Valentine Bud
Vase. le11 work, because 10's know they
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usulilly available lor
less than $10.00 . As an independent businessman,
each FTD Florist sets his
own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be
additional. Most FTD
Florists accept American
Express and other major
credit cards. ~ 1980 Flonsts'
Transworld Delivery. We
send flowers worldwide.
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Quints born to Chicago woman
CHICAGO (UPI) - Premature quintuplets born to a
27-year-old woman who used a fertility drug were
assisted by breathing aids Sunday and listed in stable
condition at Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
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'Last Couple' affirms marriage
as ttJe original bero of "18" after a
week's shooting, has found a role with
considerably more depth here. As Jeff
Thomson, half of the Last (happlly)
Married Couple, he is beset by false
friends who regale him with tales of
the swinging divorced life. He is not
immune to the peer pressure to fool
around ; Jeff grew up in the sexually
repressed '50s, when "broadminded"
didn't mean liberal. It was a time, Jeff
tells the woman who has just seduced
him, when a boy simply did not "tum
down a piece of ass." He adds
apologetica lly, "That was the lingo
back then ."
The dilemma of Jeff and his male
friends is that, as teenagers in the '50s,
they were actually encouraged by
society to see women as sexual objects
they could have only in return for
marriage (in one funny sequence, Jeff
tells a friend how he got dizzy and
knocked over a lamp the first time he
felt a woman's breast ).

By BETH GAUPER

Sta"W,n.,

Pbyllis Schlany and Anita Bryant
would probably like The La.. Married
Couple ill America. Apart from that
dubious dilItinction, it isn't a bad ruck.
There are two ways of looking at it.
Ultraconservatives will delight in its
affinnation of conventional marriage,
its portrayal of divorcees as looely, un-

I Films
happy people, and its hint that fooling
around really isn't any fun .
But Lalt Married Couple doesn't
moralize. More liberal factims will
hardly quibble with its asswnption that
a permanent, loving relationship (not
necessarily beterosexual - two gays
are portrayed as a valid couple) is
generally more desirable than the
meaningless flings depicted in the
movie. And, despite its New Right
overtones, the film Is surprisingly
mature for a Hollywood marital farce.

NOW, in their 305 and 4Os, they find
all sorts of women available to them
'and, in a perversion of the old "scorillg" system, feel obliged to cash in

GEORGE SEGAL, who dropped out

whether they want to or not. "The old
myths, the old garbage made me do
it," Jeff regretfully tells his seducer,
steamily portrayed by Valerie Harper.
In this way, Lalt Married Couple, far
from being a New Right mouthpiece,
makes an astute comment about the
decade that still baunts us; the time of
" morality" the conservative forces
are trying to resurrect ..
Natalie Wood is equally mature as
Mari Thomson, a sculptor and the
other half of the Last Married Couple.
She and Jeff have built a solid
relationship. They fight fairly ; they
say good things about each other. He
worries that he doesn't relate well to
assertive women; sbe worries that
she's not assertive enough. They've
ridden out the bumpy '70s, and they've
made it. But they're gelting... paranoid.
ESPECIALLY Mari. "It's like
you're the pioneers and the Indians are
all around shooting you down one by
one," she says as her friends slide one
by one into divorce. The scenes
depicting Mari's paranoia seem to be
taken straight from Invauoa of the

Body Snatcbers: "Everyone's breaking up and I don't understand why,"
she exclaims tearily, all but looking
over her shoulder.
As the couples get picked off, the
situations get more and more
lIilarious. We hear Richa.rd Benjamin
as newly divorced Marv, primalscreaming in the sauna; a twicedivorced man muse that now he's
"looking for an old-fashioned romance... kind of like in Love Story"; breakups peevisbly blamed on " police
strikes, women's lib, gay lib and condominiums."
Hilarious, but sad. Last Married
Couple is the kind of movie "10" tried
to be. Despite its farcical elements, it
deals clearly with the dilemma of men
who, with their adolescent fantasies
dumped in their laps, must accept the
fact they're no longer adolescents and
learn to deal with the emotional and
sexual expectations of newly assertive
women. In that sense, perhaps, Last
Married Couple can be termed a
"masculinist" work - one that has no
anti-woman rancor.
The Last Married Coaple ID America
is showing at the Astro Theater.

Walcott illustrates poets' freedom:
'mind not halved by a horizon'
By STEPHEN DOWDALL
Special to the Dally Iowan

It was once explained that being a poet
enables one to study whatever one
desires, to move in any direction at any
speed. Derek Walcott, who will read his
poetry this evening at 8 p.m, in Physics
Lecture Room I, exemplifies the freedom
of the poet. Born in St. Lucia, Windward
Islands, the West Indies, and currently living in Trinidad, Walcott has studied his
surroundings with the poet's eye.
I began with no memory,
I began with no future,
but I looked for that moment
when the mind was halved by a
horizon.
I have never found that moment
when the mind was halved by a
horlzonfor tlul goldsmith from Benares,
the stone-cutter from Canton,
as a flshllne Sinks, the horizon
sinks in the memory.

Fellowship for playwrights.
His play Dream OD Money MOUDtaiD
received the 1971 Obie Award for Distinguished Foreign Play. In 1978, The
Joker of SeviUe and 0 BabyloD were
published under single cover and 1980 brings us RememberaDce and Pantomine.
His plays have been produced by The
New York Shakespeare Festival, The
Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles and
The Royal Shakespeare Company in Lon·
don.
Walcott, who was inducted as an
Honorary Member of the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters
last ~pring, has authored several volumes
of pOetry, Including Sea Grapes, Selected
Poems, The Gulf, Anotber Life and the
recently published The Star-Apple
Kingdom. Walcott has received the
Guiness Award for Poetry and a Royal
Society of Literature Award.
IN The Star-Apple KiDgdom, Walcott
has moved towards a merging of theater
and poetry. His attention to staging and
character, wi thou t sacrificing language,
indicates his deSire to explore new
horizons. The poetry remembers a quality
not ofte,n seen since the separation of
theatre and poetry.

WALCOTI', who has taught at Columbia
and Yale, also has extensive credits in
theater. He is founder and current direc·
tor of the Trinidad Theatre Workshop. In
1957 he was awarded a Fellowship by the
Rockefeller Foundation to study
American theater. In 1969 he received the
Eugene O'Neil-Wesleyan University

The German Eagle and the British
Lion,
we ruled worlds wider than this river
flows,

Change your pace for
dinner this we~k

worlds with dyed elephants, with
tassled howdahs,
tigers that carried the striped shade
when they rose
from their palms coverts; men shall
not see these days
again; our flags sunk with the sunset
on the dhows
of Egypt: we ruled rivers as huge as
the Nile,
The Ganges, and the Congo, we
tamed, we ruled
you when our empires reached their
blazing peak.

Derek Walcott continues to move at
great speed along the unchartered path of
the poet.

Sindona trial
back underway
NEW YORK (UPI) - The trial of
Italian financier Micbele Sindona resumes
today after a week of legal maneuvering
that saw his bail unexpectedly revoked
and the Vatican refuse to allow clerics to
testify on his behaU.
Sindona, 50, who has had financial dealings in both Europe and the United States,
faces 69 charges of fraud, bribery, embezzlement and conspiracy in the 1974 financial collapse of the Franklin National
Bank.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona oHers
more than 40 courses: anthro·
pology, art, bilingual educa·
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci·
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian·
guage and literature and in·
tensive Spanish. Six·week ses·
sion . June 3D -August 8,
, 980 Jully accredited grad·
uate and undergraduate pro·
gram. Tuition $295. Room
and board in Mexican home,

$315.
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TRADE IN

a man's gold High School ring
Oimit one per sale).

CHOOSE

any Siladiumeclass ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man's
gold High School ring.

ORDER NOW
Date fill. lI-Ftli. 15
Place IOWA 8001( aSUPPlY

~
KODAK

KODACOLOR n
CI2&-12 or CllO-12

1

19

1601 Ball

large or small

69¢

Sclarafftl
Silhouette
ValeDtlDe
I( 01 of

chocolate candles

49

CaDdy
CoDverstioll

ValeDthle
Greetial

Hearts

Canll'

2ozBoI

Say hWltb

American
Greetings
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rrhird-place Big Ten finish polishes Iowa's image
Northwestern went on to suc- point performance against throw line (21-of-30) that
cessfully defend its Big Ten ti- Northwestern, wbich es· salvaged the game while the
tle by downing Minnesota in the tablished a tournament record. Spartans stepped to the line
finals, 86-72.
Haugejorde came into the com- only five times.
petition as the league's leading
Haugejorde led a balanced
THE TOURNAMENT wins scorer at 22 points per game.
scoring attack with 18 points
upped Iowa's season record to
"Cindy looked strong in the while Kim Howard had a
12-11, whicb includes victories tournament - particularly in season-high performance for
in eigbt of the last 11 outings. the Northwestern game," Iowa with 15 points and eight
The Hawkeye women defeated McMullen said, adding, "pe0- rebounds_ Jane Heilsltov, who
both Wisconsin and Illinois ple know if they are to beat saved the game for the Hawks
earlier this season, but faced Iowa they have to contain against Ohio State Friday by
new competition in this tourna- Cindy."
sinking two final-second free
ment.
Sunday's sweep over sixth· throws, chipped in 10 points
Althougb McMullen received seeded Michigan State, wbo while guard Sue Beckwith
an unusual effort from her was last year's Big Ten runner· added nine.
bencb throughout the weekend up to Northwestern, was acThe Spartans were led by
and witnessed good team tually the easiest of three bruis- Laurie Reynolds' and Mary
basketball, it was senior Cindy ing games for Iowa.
Vielbig's 12 points.
Haugejorde that will be
Both teams were tired, ac·
remembered when the eight
THE HAWKEYE WOMEN cording to McMullen, after
other teams pull out of jumped out to a 12-2 lead and Iowa ' s tough game with
Madison.
took a 29-26 advantage to the Northwestern while Michigan
Haugejorde led all tourna- locker room, losing the lead State was downed by Minnesota
ment scorers with 76 points in only once, by one point at the Saturday.
three games and pushed her seven-minute mark in the
"I anticipated them pressing
career point total to 1,917. Half second half. But it the us since we turned the ball over
of her 76 points came in a 37- Hawkeyes' trips to the free- a lot against Northwestern, but

By SHARI ROAN
AuocIllte SpOl1a Editor

1'

The Iowa women 's basketball
team, which has struggled to a
mediocre season record, established itself as a top contender among Big Ten schools by
claiming third place in the
league tournament over the
weekend.
The Hawkeyes coasted to a
63-58 victory over Michigan
State Sunday in Madison, Wis.
after dropping a close contest
to top-seeded Northwestern in
Saturday's semifinal round.
Iowa beat Ohio State in the
first round of the singleelimination tournament Friday.
"We had three good games in
this championship," Coach
Judy McMullen said. "We started out the season witb the
desire to win and now they
know what it takes to pull out a
win with desire and intensity."

)

TURNOVERS DENIED the
Hawkeyes their shot at the title
after the women committed 17
first·half errors in a 69~ loss
to the defending champion
Wildcats Saturday.
In what was probably the
Hawks' most exciting tournament game, the women boun·
ced back from a 41-29 halftime
'deficit to come within one
point, 67·66, on Heilskov's
basket with 11 seconds remain·
ing in the game. However,
Molly
Finn
fouled
Northwestern's Mary Murphy
with four seconds remaining
and Murphy canned both shots
for the three-point victory
margin.
Northwestern could only
blame themselves for the
scare, however, as the Wildcat
women went to the line 22 times
but converted only seven shots

Top-ranked DePaul
avoids Dayton upset
7~,

By United Press International

•

they didn't run us," McMullen
said.

Nearly four decades of
coaching have taught Ray
Meyer that a little bit of fear
can go a long way.
Top-ranked and unbeaten
DePaul looked like a Division II
junior varsity for 20 minutes
Saturday night, trailing Dayton
by 16 points and losing top
scorer Mark Aguirre on fouls
only six minutes into the second
half.
"It's great that we didn't lose
and still got the scare of our
lives," said Meyer, whose Blue
Demons used a Clyde Bradshaw
jumper with three seconds
remaining to cap a second-half
rally and post a 6~ victory
over the Flyers. "It's great
because we've never had to play
from behind and I didn't know if
we had the speed to do it."
DePaul called time out with
'll seconds remaining to set up
the final shot for Bradshaw,
who scored 18 points. The 1Gfooter gave the Demons their
20th victory of the season and
their 37th straight at home.
Press Inlern8tional
In other games involving top
IIIlnol.' Perry Range tur", a ,teal Into I f'ltbreak bucket 10 teams, second-ranked Syracatohlng Indiana" I,lah Thorna, by ,urprl.._It we. Renlll'. 17 cuse drubbed St. Bonaventure
point, that rocketed the IIIlnl to 1ft 89-68 blowout of the 105-80, No. 3 Louisville edged
Hooele,. In Big Ten action Saturday In Champllgn, III. Thorn.. Providence 79-73, fourth-rated
acored 13 point. before fouling out.
Oregon State defeated Arizona
French New Wave
Jean-Luc Godlrd"

Ser~1

the
Iowa
city
eomlnunlty
theatre

Breathless
Jean-Paul BelmondO Is • petty gangster
who casually murder. a policeman, Ihen
seek. relug. with his Amer~n glrllriend
(lowI'. own Jean Seberu), Belmondo'a
role 'e a deft parodY of the anarchic
hoodlum pla)'8d by HumphrB'/ Bogart In
Petrlllld For.st, and the 111m Itself II a
tribute to American gangster films. But
Godard', direction demonstrates thal1he
style In which Iha 810ry IS told can ba more
important tnallhe story ilsald. r"'1 1959
film Is one of the first New Wsve1ilmland
probably the most Influential. In French
wilh English 'ubllll••. 89 min.. S&W.

Clemson upset No. 5
Maryland 90·81, sixth-ranked
Kentucky outscored Alabama
7H3, No. 7 LSU routed Georgia
96-71, eightb-rated St. John's
toppled Fordham 7~, North
Carolina State surprised niDtbranked Notre Dame 63-55 and
Iowa stunned lOth-ranked
Purdue 74-59.
Louis Orr and Roosevelt
Bouie scored 19 points apiece
and Ron Payton added 15 as
Syracuse breezed to its 21st
victory in 22 games. The w\n
also extended the Orangemen's
nation-leading home winning
streak to 57 games. Eddie Moss
set a Syracuse school record by
dishing out 14 assists.
Wiley Brown scored 24 points
and Derek Smith added 20 as
Louisville held off a late
Providence rally for the Cardinals' 14th straight victory.
Steve Johnson scored 28
points and Oregon State held off
Arizona for a Pac-10 victory.
OSU kept its hold on the conference lead with a 12-1 league
record and improved to 22-2
overall.
Larry Nance, Billy Williams
and Horace Wyatt combined for
68 points to lead Clemson to an
upset of Maryland in an ACC
battle. The victory, the 13th
strail!ht at home for the Ti ers,

Auditions
"The HOBBIT"
(the musical version,
directed by Marcia Thayer)

snapped the Terrapins' sixgame winning streak and
dropped Maryland to 17-4
overall and 9-2 in the league still good for first place.
Kyle Macy scored 20 points to
rally Kentucky over Alabama
as the Wildcats boosted their
SEC record to 11-3.
DeWayne Scales and Ethan
Martin combined for 54 points to
help ~U grab a share of the
SEC lead with Kentucky.
Bernard Rencher led a
sluggish St. John's offense with
1'1 points and Wayne McKoy
added 16 to help the Redmen, 212, register a victory over crosstown rival Fordham.
Filling out the top 20, 13thranked Ohio State topped
Michigan State 71-59, No. 14
Brigham Young nipped Utah 8382, 15th-rated Missouri slugged
Kansas 88-65, No. 16 Arizona
State trounced Oregon 88-65,
17th-ranked Weber State
tripped Montana State 94-83,
Illinois belted No. 18 Indiana 8968, 19th-rated Kansas State beat
Oklahoma State 82-72 and No. 20
Texas A&M edged Rice 5a-53.

Rii~tll

Wednesday & Thursday
February 13 and 14
7:30 pm
Wesley House
120 N. Dubuque

_

Mon 7:00, lue. 8:45

Fritz Lang's Spy Thriller

MINISTRY OF FEAR
Ray Miuand. Just rele.se<I from an asylum In war·
time Britain , become! an unwilling pawn In an In.
1rlgue Involving Nazi agents, 8 charitable mother's
organization, 8 seance, and II weird , Caligarlesqu8
fairground . Based on Graham Green's novel and exper1ly d lrectod by FrHI Lang. who fled tho Nazi
regime In the thlrtles. With Marjorie Reynolds and
Oan Oury••. 19014. 86 min .• saw.

Roles for 25 adults and high school age men and
women and one 12 or 13 year old boy_
Affiliated with the

I '"

1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

I
II,

PRESENTS

STEVE
GULBRANDSEN

IForm.-ly of ••

Cody JlmH BIni

TONIGHT

2 fir 1 taws
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STUDIO ONE
Tonight: Warren and Hart-music for
Violin, banjo, and guitar, much of
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For a free complimentary copy of the KUNI program guide,
write Box ADM, KUNI fm 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50613

NOW SHOWING
SHOWS 1:30

4:00-6:30-8:00
BLAKE EDWARDS'

SPECIAL

35~
60~

~~

4-10 pm
Mon-Sat.

~'~

J

~kACE

No Coyer Chilfge

JOE'S PLACE~~"
Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre present

B(,'1HE SPIRIT
DUsnN

An Improbable Farce in Three Acts

by Noel Coward

Kramer
KJ&er

JOFFREY II
DANCERS

Tue.day, Feb. 19
8:00pm

FridlY' Saturday, Feb. 28. Mar. 1, It 8 pm
The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolis
makes Its first appearance at Hancher Audnorlum for two performances 01 the G/sIUJ MenagerIe, one of the best-loved plays
of the modern American theater. The play tells the poignant
1I0ry of the loving Laura Wingfield a8 she pursues her dreams
through fantasies and Illusions until they are shallered by the
appearance of realny.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Offlca.
UI Students
Nonstudents

6.50
8.50

5.50
7.50

3.00
5.00

.......

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Cil~

QW2

IND. THURSOAV

THE
ELECTRIC

Random Donees

Kermell8 In Brugea pea de deux
Ladder for Eocape

HORSEMAN

Rainmaker

Sept.t

A pre-pertormllllce dllCusslon 01 the Joffrey II Dancers will take plllCe
at 7 pm In the Hancher greenroom preceding the performanoa. Dleculalon ieaders will be Sally Brlyiey Btl ... Artistic Director of the JoIIray II.
and Francoile Martinet. Prof88lOr 01 Dance .t the Unlverlily 0110....
Tickets are on nie at the Hancher Box OIIlce

I
UI Students
1\.80'
.Nonstudents...

For complete informatIOn. write the Hancher
Bo~ Office. or call ~53·6255

Tht Uninl'5i1y of Iowa. Iowa

This energetic company brings a fresh perspective to dances
old and new. These young profel8lonals will perform an eclectic program of works from Copland to Hummel.

It
•..00
6.00

III

IV

V

3.00
5.00

2.00
".00

1.00
3.00

,For compliite information. write the Hancher
Box Office. or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
ell
Tile Unlverslly of lowa.lowl

52142

Oldest Student

10"
HOFFMAN

The

I

I

._-----------------------

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

Mon 8:45, Tue. 7:00

RIE

Ohio State was 6-0(-12. Haugejorde led a fine team performance for Iowa with 21 points
while Young had her best game
of the year with 12 points.
"It was a team victory,"
McMullen said . "We had
players come off the bench and
keep the game running. II
The Hawks will take 00 yet
another Big Ten school when
the meet Big Ten nmner-up
Minnesota in Iowa's lut home
game of the season Tuesday in
the Field House.

I~-------I Live Music on Your Radio!

AUl'lIIIERS-'I. PlCIUR£

,.UNYl....... O"'STUDlOl. 1NC ILL MlHTSMHlWIlO

I.e. Recreation Department.

DANCE

NORTHWESTERN devaSted
Iowa on the boards, 51-36, and
had 19 turnovers to the
Hawkeyes' 211. However, Iowa
redeemed itself by the 37-point
spree of Haugejorde (l2-for-19
from the field and 13-for-17
from the line) wbile Heilskov
chipped in 12 points and 10
rebounds.
McMullen also had kind
words for Howard's efforts late
in the game wbile it was Cheri
Young who kept the Hawks in
the contest when she executed
a rare five-point play bringing
Iowa to within four, 41.37, with
nine minutes remaining in the
game.
McMullen said she felt her
team's perfonnance in both the
Northwestern and Ohio State
games upgrades Iowa's image
among Big Ten schools.
"To some degree, Iowa has
been under-rated annd maybe
they'll change their minds
about Iowa after the
Northwestern game," she said,
IU1ding that some people were
also skeptical of the Hawkeyes'
pre-tournament fourth-seed
rank over the fifth team, Ohio
State. But, she said, " I went
into the game feeling the two

teams were head-to-head competitively."
That was a correct assessment as the Iowa women again
relied on free throws to pull out
of a rugged battle with the
Buckeyes, 61-60. The score was
deadlocked 31-31 at the hall and
it went down to the wire before
Heilskov sunk her two free
throws with five seconds
remaining to put the Hawks
safely ahead by three.
Iowa finished at ~ percent
from the line (21-01-26) while

Draws
5k-IAST
Highballs
MARRIED
JUPLE
~ ~LJ..:.ek'cA/ -lBl
$1.50 Pitchers (I
r
End. Thursday

..,..
-'""

-

for a poor 32 percent effort.

ENDS THURSDAY

WAlI'~

SI£EPING
(gJ-

BEAl1IY

5:30 (mat. adm.)-7:1S-9:

Februaty 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, & March 1 at 8:00 pm;
February 24 at 3:00 pm - E.C_ Mabie Theatre
TIckets available at Hancher Box OffIce, 353-6255
Curtain RaIser Februmy 22 at 6:00 pm,
Carousel Restaurant
A sign language Interpreter \\411 be available for the Sunday Februmy 24 performance

..... U-The

,

DeItr low8n-1ow. City, Iow8-M0nd8y,
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Relay qu~rtet,
Emmons earn
national times
By HEIDI McNEIL

Sleff Writer

Qualifying for the national championships is becoming

part or a normal routine with women's track Coach Jerry

Hassard arid his squad,
At least, that's what it seems with two more national
qualification times turned in by the Hawks during Saturday's 141-103 romp past Western Dlinois in the Rec
Building. On top of those two accomplishments, five Iowa
records were set along with four building marks.
The distance medley relay began the show with a bang.
The quartet of Chris Davenport, Kay Stonno, Julie
Williams and Sue Marshall blazed to an U-minute, 46.7
clocking while lapping the Westerwind foursome en route
to new school and building marks plus national qualification ,
IOWA'S TIME WAS WELL under the 12 :00 qualifying
standard for the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women national championships set for March 7-8 in
Columbia, Mo.
"[ always believe that the first event sets the stage for
the meet," Hassard said. "The distance medley team's
performance got us the edge and made me feel confident
about the rest of the meet."
Hassard praised the medley quartet's efforts as "all
four legs were run competitively. They really rose to the
occasion."
Davenport started the race off with a speedy 57,9 quarter followed by "one of the fastest halves ever run on the
track" by Stonno in 2:12.8. Williams mastered the third
leg (o/.-mile) in 3:35,7 and Marshall brought it home with
an impressive 5:00.3 mile,
Wasting little time in joining the qualifiers was Diane
Emmons. The speedy sophomore earned her spot at
nationals with a 7.5 finish in the 60 meters which was also
good enough for a new building record and tied the Iowa
record,
COLLEEN GAUPP, RUNNING for the first time in
three weeks, took second (7,7) and freshman Lori
Mashek earned third (7,8 ) to complete an Iowa sweep in
the 60,
Veteran Bev Boddicker broke her record again in the
5,000 and heJd off Western's Gail Miloch to clinch the win
plus the school mark in a 17 :32,9 time.
"Bev is really coming down with her time consistently
each week," Hassard noted , " If she keeps it up, she has a
good shot at making the national standard, "
Diane Steinhart, who already earned a national berth
last weekend, continued her winning ways in the 60 hurdles and, additionally, broke the Iowa record besides tieing the building mark with her 8,6 time,
Marshall enjoyed another record-breaking performance in the 2,000, Her 6:30,4 finish bettered both the
Iowa and building marks. Rose Drapcho, who took third
in the event, had a personal best with 6 :33 .~.
Davenport headed a Hawkeye sweep in the 600 with
1:34,4 followed by Steinhart and Michele Dejarnett.
Stonno, who qualified for nationals last weekend via the
600 with a stunning 1:23,63, took first in the 1,000 followed
by Diana Schlader in second, Iowa 's 880 and mile relay
quartets also captured tOil honors ,
,

Men fall short
at Nebraska
By HEIDI McNEIL
Slaff Wrller

No first-place finishes were recorded by the Iowa
men 's track team this weekend in the Husker Invi ta tional
but valuable conditioning for the future was gained.
The meet, which was a non-scoring affair, enticed
teams from Southern California , Houston, Missouri, Minnesota, Dlinois, Nebraska, Iowa State and Iowa besides
highlighting nationally-ranked athletes in their respective specialities,
"Anytime you go to a meet with that caliber of competition, you know it's going to be good conditioning,"
Coach Ted Wheeler noted, "It definitely is good preparation for our big meets coming up such as the Illini Classic
(Feb, 12), Big Tens (Feb. 29-Mar.1) and NCAAs (Mar, 1415),
I

~

"IT WAS ENCOURAGING to see how we did in such a
meet with this national kind of flavor, " Wheeler added,
"It helped earn us respect and credibility,"
Charles Jones, who was aiming at national qualification in the meet, fell short of his goal due to scheduling
problems, Wheeler said,
Both the 6O-yard dash preliminaries and long jump
finals were taking place at the same time and Jones encountered some conflict adjusting, "He just had a little
too much going on at once," Wheeler explained,
Jones managed to take second in the 60, however, with
a 6.32-second electrically-timed finish, Hawkeye football
star Dennis Mosley followed in third with 6,43, Greg turner of Houston took the top honors in that event (6.21) .
In the long jump, Jones captured third with a 23-foot21fa effort with Carl Lewis (24-IOIfa), who is ranked second
in the nation, and Turner earning a 1-2 fmish for Houston,
WlLUAM McCALISTER CAME close to garnering a
first-place for the Hawks but was nicked at the tape in the
600 in a pel'iOllal best time of 1:11,52. Houston's Ricky
Propps clinched the event behind a 1:11.50 clocking.
Canadian Glenn Dupont raced to a third-place finish for
Iowa in the 1,000 with a fme effort of 2:15.2. The mile
relay foursome of Mosley, Jeff Brown, McCalister and
Andy Jensen turned In a personal best of 3:17.3 to grab
fourth place.

J obn Boyer bad bII belt effort of the II8IIIOIl with a 53-2¥a
toll In tbe Ibot put for fIftb plllce. Andy Knoedel earned
fIftb In tbe blgb jump with a W l..p.
The Hawks were missing key perfonners Murray
Nelson, Craig Stanowski, Joe Paul and Brad Brown due
to illness, Miler Ed DeLashmutt continues to nurse a
hamstring injury, .

PITCHER yourself
every week day
2-4

64 oz PITCHERS
$200

GILBERT STREET TAP
113450. Gilbert 5t.

Unbeaten Iowa swimmers roll, 70-43
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
St."Wrlter

The Iowa swim tam took
another step toward the school's
first undefeatd season in 24
years Saturday moming at the
Field House pool, claiming 9-of13 events and a 70-43 Big Ten
verdict over Minnesota.
The Hawks, who own the
league's only unblemished dual
mark (H), will be In search of
equaling tbe 8-0 record
established in 1956 during
Friday's 7 p.m. intrastate clash
with Iowa State at Beyer PooL
Although Saturday's action
was not expected to be a stern
challenge for Coach Glenn
Patton's powerhouse, it was
evident the Hawkeyes were not
up bright and early to merely go
through the motions against a
Minnesota crew standing 4-4 on
the season. After all, It was the

last hurrah for five Iowa seniors
before the hometown fans.
What's more, the Hawks have
now gone three straight seasons
without a loss in the Field
House.
ONE NON-8ENIOR, South

Ampton, England sophomore
Steve Harrison, got things off to
a rousing start with a 51.62second pace during the
backstroke leg of the 400-yard
medley relay. That effort found
the nation's No. 9 backstroker
heading to the March 27-29
NCAA National meet. It also
found Charlie Roberts, Mike
Hurley and Bent Brask
finishing up with a 2:CU2
finish .
"I was very, very pleased
with Steve's swim," Patton
said. "I believe he Is the first
swimmer we've had at Iowa
who qualified for the NCAAs in
a dual meet without shaving

not rosy for Iowa senior Jim
Marshall, the nation's thirdranking 50-yard freestyler
entering Saturday's match with
unbeaten credentials.
The tuk at hand 00 thla
weekend was Gopher Art
Griffith, ninth nationally and
last year's Big Ten third-place
finisher behind Marshall and
Michigan's Bob Murray in the
50 free. And when the water had
settled, it was Griffith earning
the top spot in the 50 (21.05)
while outdueling Brask and
Marshall with a 41.6 in the 100.
"I was with him the first 25
yards (during the 50 free) and
when I hit the tum I came out of
the water too high," Marshall
explained, "All I could do is look
up and say 'See ya, Art.'
"Art's a great guy and a great
swimmer, "Marshall added.
"I'm just going to have to work
harder for the Big Tens now,"
"Jim has the ability to come
UNFORTUNATELY, all was

(body hair).
"But it was that kind of
meet," be added. "Considering
it was not a big meet for us and
a lot of guys have been sick, it
was very gratifying to me and
especially the seniors to see us
swim so well,"
It was, indeed, a meet worth
remembering for seniors
Cbarlie Kennedy, Mark
Graettinger, Don Wilson and
Hurley. For KeMedy, it was a
4: 14,87 blue-ribbon finish in the
400 individual medley - his best
time ever without shaving. For
Graettinger, it was a rwmer-up
finish with a time of 4: 20 in the
400 1M - his best WlSbaven.
And while Hurley was becoming
a double-winner with a 2: 11.83
swim in the 200 breaststroke,
Wilson was busy recording his
best time ever going 21.7 in the
50 freestyle.

back and heat Art at the Big
Tens," Patton said. "Jim's had
to get up for a lot of big swims
this year, The loss will do him
good,"
BRETl' NAYLOR and Scott
Wisner, a long-distance duo
coming off illnesses, teamed for
a one-two finish in the 1,000 free
while Ian Bullock swam away
with the 200 back (1 :54.32) and
freshman Jay Kerrigan showed
his wares with a 1:59,34 finish in
the 200 butterfly,
Freshman Tom Roemer
surfaced as a double-winner
thanks to a 1:42,25 effort in the
200 free and a 4:39,09 pace in the
500 freestyle. Tbe Hawks
gathered their final championshJp points with Harrison,
Kennedy, Matt Wood and
Marshall combining for a time
of 3:07,90 in the 400 freestyle
relay.
Besides Griffith, the Gophers

also received first-place honon
from All-American Scott
Shuppert in one- (309.75 points)
and three-meter diving (316,BO),
The Hawks must now begin
preparing for a bunch of
Cyclones who have never lost to
Iowa in Beyer Pool. In fact, the
Hawks can only show a l-ll
mark against Iowa State in a
rivalry dating back to 1917. That
lone triumph came about during
last year's 72-39 conquest In
Iowa City,
"We made no special efforllo
get up for Saturday's meet,"
Patton said. "We spent the
entire week talking about Bit!
Tens during our mental training
sessions,
"But I, a number of the
coaches and swimmers
remember that 1()()'13 defeat 10
them my first year at Iowa,"
Patton added. "So I don't think
we')) have to try and get our
guys up,"

Wrestlers destroy Drake 25¢ TAP
It promised to be a mismatch
and that's exactly what happened as the top-rated Iowa
wrestling team rolled over
Drake, 49-6, Saturday night in
Des Moines,
Although the Bulldogs moved
out to an early six-point lead,
they didn't win a match against
the powerful Hawkeyes, Iowa
lost a chance for a shutout
when Dan Glenn was forced to
forfeit at 118 due to a knee injury,
After Drake's Bob Burns
picked up the forfeit at 118,
Iowa was unstoppable .
Freshman Jeff Kerber (126),
who has been struggling the en-

tire season , won his secondconsecutive match with a convincing 12-4 win over Drake's
best wrestler, Jim Makey.
National champion Randy
Lewis (134) recorded his 14th
fall of the year by stopping
Drake's Mark Stevens in 7
minutes, 58 seconds, The junior
is now 29-1 this season.
At 142, Lennie Zalesky lifted
his record to 21-7 with a 2()'8
triumph over Fred Caslavka,
King Mueller, 24-5 on the year,
routed
Drake 's
Rod
Earleywine, 2()'5, at ISO, while
Mark Stevenson (158 ) picked up
20-1 super-superior decision
over Alphonso Phillips,

Iowa clOSed the match in a
rather convincing fashion by
capturing four falls , Senior
Doug Anderson started the
Hawkeyes' pinning brigade at
167 by flattening the Bulldogs'
Kelly McClure in 4:30,
The Banach brothers also got
into the. act with Ed (177 ) pinning Dan Garrett in 1:53 and Lou
(190) stopping Drake's Steve
H~son in 2:21.
Heavyweight Dean Phinney
closed out the Iowa scoring by
recording a fall over Bruce
Hudson in 3:21.
The wrestlers will be back in
action a~ain toni~ht when they
face Illinois at B_urlington,

Gymnasts finish sev,enth
al1d over 10 falls on the beam. that, if you have a fall you're
Staff Wrlle,
about out of the finals."
THE KIDS are disappointed
INDIVIDUAL champiOns in
The better part of tbe in themselves," Chapela said,
weekend was like a terrible " They know what they're each event were: vault, Mimi
dream for the Iowa women capable of, They haven't come Eberle of Illinois, 18.8; beam,
tbrough in the big meets Bonnie Ellis, Michigan State,
gymnasts.
And the worst part of it is, It because of a lack of con- 18.10; bars, Robin Huebner,
centration,
Minnesota, 18.25; and floor,
was a recurring one,
" We're a young team," Huebner, 18.40,
The Hawkeye women muffed
Huebner, of the third-place
their routines on the balance Chapela continued. " Our
beam and the uneven bars, concentration will get hetter Gophers, also won the allaround competition,
causing them to finish a with experience,"
Michigan State took the team
disappointing seventh in the Big
Chapela will try a new fonnat
title with 138,35 points, A surTen meet at Champaign, Ill.
for practice this week as the
Just two weeks ago, Iowa prising Illinois squad w~s a Hawks prepare for Friday's
suffered problems of coh- close second with 138.25, Iowa 7 p.m. date with Illinois State at
fldence, especially on the beam, picked up 124.90 to finish the Field House.
in a 10th-place finish in the seventh.
"We've been practicing every
Iowa's total scores were
Windy City Invitational.
vault, 34,00; bars, 30.20; beam, event everyday," she said.
"WE GOT rattled because of 29,65; and floor exercise, 31.05. "This week we'll work on two
"We had a pretty good events each day and conthe excitement and the intensity
of the competition," Coach showing ill the vault," Chapela centrate our effort,
"We'll spend more time on
Diane Chapela said. " We said, "Ann Hastings did a
each event so the girls can do it
muffed our routines because of marvelous job.
"Flynn did a beautiful job on without thinking about it,"
a lack of concentration,"
The level of competition the floor, but she had a fall," the Chapela explained, "We'll see if
seemed to affect the women at Hawkeye coach explained. that helps in pressure
the Windy City but confidence "With keen competition like situations...
reappeared the following week
at Northern Iowa.
Eileen Flynn was the only
THE
Hawkeye to make it to Saturday's finals. She finished eighth
in the vault with a 17.50 score
CUi In prellmlnartes and a.55
lunCheon Meetings, Exchanges,
in the final round).
Cocktail Parties, & Special Oc:cukn.
Final scores were computed
by adding scores from the two
FOR DETAILS CAU 338-81n
rounds.
But in other events, Iowa had
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARQI,
trouble keeping on its feet.
CHECK IT OUTI
Hawkeye gymnasts suffered
three falls in the floor exercise
By DAN O'CONNOR

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY'"

AliNA

~POWIB
HAWKEYE

A~ATDl

t.

Steak din• ., lor ,.....
.......

to

area lad

February is arena month at the Iowa River
Power Company and Monday nights are your
chance to have a delicious t 6 ounce
porterhouse steak dinner for $9 ,95 with the
• entire $9.95 going to the Hawkeye
Arena/Recreation Campaign, That's fWery
Monday night in February from 5 p.m, until
11 p,m. This offer is limited to the special
steak only , , . drinks and beverages are
not Included.
The Iowa River Power Company strongly
supports the Arena Campaign and these
proceeds will be In addition to our
regul~r pledge,

OR IOWA!

EVERYDAY

Why Wail Till Friday?
Good Times Are Always Available
AI The NICKELODEON

1:00 - 4:00

Blul • Miller
Uta - Pickltts

'''Great place to spend a little time."

GABE'S
330 Washington

,: ....•..•••.•........
RED
••• STAWON
••
•
•••
•

LOtJNGE
Live

Country Music

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

Monday thru ThurlCiay
This Week:

RODEO

THE VERY BEST IN ~<t.- ROCK & ROLL

Pitchers $1.75

v
Monday - Thursday 3 - 7 pm

••

Monday & Tue,day

•••
•••••••••••••••••••
FrOlty Mug. 50< . ·8:3() "'. F

$150 Pitchers

.Bill Cosby says:
"There's a
Red Cross
volunteer job
thats made
fOr)'Ou!"

I

1

Free Popcorn
(pickles, too!)

,1

Biggest Beer
Downtown

ACROSS
Benedictine's
garb

....-ITo
check the

erring":
Wordsworth
• Semicircular
recess
.1 Skater's
spinning leap
12 Far from few

5 Squawflsh

• Courteous
Interruption
II Drug-yielding
plant
14 Buttalo's_
1lIeater
IS Cathedral area
I. She asked The
(N,Y,) Sun:

I.

J

DOWN

Primeval
abode
2 Musicologist
I

"Is there a

Downes

Santa Claus?"
Imperii
21 Exercised a

S TIdings
4 It ranks below

an embassy

franchise

5 Bergman's
"-and

21 Very,ln

Versailles
Z2 Salver

WhIspers"
• Attend
7 Numero8 Exclamation
from 34 Across
• Vex
II Sentry's
command

UMore
ostentatious
Z7 Turkey-

Jiffy
Ancient tyrant
JZ Letter before

ZI
11

Iota

» Actor Holbrook

Exercises a
principal's
prerogative
• Fervor
S7 Fleeing from

11 "WhQopee'" In

35

17 Anent '
18 Incarnation
Z2 Partoh

4J Relative of

ancient Greece
12 Dosome
darning
14 Cause of cross
words

switch

ZJ Corps created
in 1916

U " - of robins

"

Z5 O,G,U,R,Y.Y.
laone
21 E, C. Bentley's
sleuth
'\ Z7 Magi number
ZI New growth
21 Figure on a

quarter

theFecIs

omega

44 Roe
45 Hike, as taxes

• Material for
rope

47 Rival 01 U.S.C,

.. Busy place at
Yuletide
• Authorof"QB

vn"

.. Llkesome
editions
51-avis

52 Get-the

gl'OWld floor

• Weather

51 Jeanette's

JZ Bill-of
baseball's HaU

15 Refrain

forecast

of Fame

Nelson

syllable
.. Jumble

M Character

cllansedby
spirits at
Yuletide
• Old Sol
• Cltywhere
sherry was
originated
• Vincent
Lopez's theme

r

sona

41 Biased reproof

42 Whittle

4J Restraint
4S Depend
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ment
47 Everyday

.. Gift for a bride
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Pacific atoll
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Nettleton
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MoftnO
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Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

aOOKS
102 S. Linn

Open Sundays Noon-4

The Dilly Io. .n-Iow. Citr. Iowa-Monel.,.

3

r

Heiden
wins three
titles
,

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SERVICES
CERTII'II!D M.... g. Ther.pi.t
providing prot.aslonal tull-body
(non-sexual) mass.ga . Ma".r·,
degree and nine yea" .~perlence in
h.alth care. A.M.T.A. member. By
appointment. Mary Ann Mommen• .
351-8490.
3-3

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Eric
Heiden of Madison, Wis., and
East Gennany's Karin Enke
each won three of four events In
two days of competition and
were crowned Sunday as the
STORAGE·STORAGE
191M! world sprint speed skating Mlni·warehouse units - all siz.s.
Monthly rates ae low as $18 per
champions.
month. U Store All. dlai 337-3506. 2In the final competition 15
before next week's Olympic
Games, Heiden, who will be TREAT yourselt to a lull boay
bidding for five gold medals, massage •• therapeutic . relaxing;
won the men's 500 meter and Sw.dish. Retle.ology . and a~
techniques . Foot
1,000 meter race. He automati- cupreasur.
massage also. Emma Goldman
cally won the title - his fourth Clinic. 337-2111.
2-11
In a row - because he had also
won a 1,000 meter race Satur- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
day.
BoHled Water Service
Enke, a new star In inDispensers & Delivery
ternational speed skating, won
Starter KII $25
the 500 and 1,000 meter races
PURE WATER SUPPLY
Saturday and wrapped up the
108-29th Street. N.E.
title with a victory In the 1,000
Cedar Rapids . Iowa
meter event Sunday. Defending
362-4201
champion Leah Poulos-Mueller,
who won Sunday's 500 meter
race, finished second In the
overall standings, and Beth PERSONALS
Heiden - Eric's sister - was

.
•

tttrd.

In the final race, Enke
clocked a 1:27.19 racing against
Heiden, who had the second
fastest tbne of 1:29.11.
Poulos-Mueller lost a chance
at a repeat title with a 1:32.41 In
a heat In which her opponent
fell.
r

PERSONAL
SERVICES
------------''''...
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY?
ProfeSSional counselling . AborllOns.
$190. Call collect In Des Moines. 515243-2724.
3-21

o

PROBLEM·SOlVINO groupa and In-

dividual sessions for women and
men, HERA Psychofherapy. 3541226.
3-21
RAPE ASSAULT HARAS8MENT
RAPE CRISIS LINE
336-4800 (24 hours)
3-19
HOLIDAY liouse Laundromat. Dry
cleaning. 8 pounds only $5. Family
iaundry. 8 pounds only $2.40. CleanIng everyday. Speed-Queen washers
& dryers. Clean. color TV. Allendant
on duty. Towncrest. 1030 William
Sireet. across Irom First National
Bank. 351 -9893.
2·25

\

BIRTHRIGHT 331-1"5
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help
3-11
VENEREAL disease screening tor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 3372111 .
3-1 7
PREGNANCY screening and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women. 337-2111 .
3-17
TAX sheiter strategies. tax preparation and tested successlul lnvestment
techniques for all size Investments.
PENZ Investment Club. 353-7116. 11
a.m.-6 p.m.
2-15

OVERSEAS JOBS

PERIIAN Rug & Antlqu. salesperson wanted. Background in th_
are.s Is helptul but will Ireln on job.
Desir. to learn a tasclnatlng field Is a
must. Good hours and pay. For more
Information. cell 354·1230 or 3544533. Send resume to: RUlli Irom
Persia. 504 First Avenue. Coralville.220

CONFIDENTIAL birth control services and e.am lor women . Day and
evening appOintments available. Services available without charge to fu"Ume studenls. Call 356-2539 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
3·3

WORK·STUDY student as typist.
prootreader; minimum typing speed
40 wpm : proofreading ability; screen Ing tests required; minimum 15-20
hours weekly; 54.50 hourlv; call Dr.
Wendell Boersma. 353-4477.
2-15

GAYLINE· information and peer
counseling. Monday. Thursday. Fri·
day: 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. 353-7182.2-14

20-25 hours per week; errands. inventory ~on trol . responsible lor obtaining maintenance on company
automobiles. olher misc. duties Including light malntenan~e work on
office facilities. Must be work -stUdy
qualified. Apply U ot I Foundation or
2-15
cail353-6271 .

SAVE BOOK MONEY at the Haunted
Bookshop. Two fioors filled with
uselul used books. Blues-Iazz classlcel albums. Literature arranged
alphabetically. 227 South Johnson.
between College Green Park and
Granddaddy·s. Open Tuesday 6-9
p.m.• Wednesday 3-6 p.m.• Thursday
3-6 p.m.. Friday 3-6 p.m.. Saturday
12· 6 p.m. Also by appOintment. 3372996.
2-29

MIDWEST
Engineering Registry
Immediate confidential action
through 180 NPA offices.
Employlr paid fees.
CAPITAL PERSONNEL
SERVICE
714 Central National Bu il d ing
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
515-283-2545

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES- Vintage
clothing from the 30·s. 40·s. & 50·s.
i eleet used clothlng.l """, 11 a. m.-6
p.m .• above Osco·s.ln the Hall
Mall.
3-7

--------USED bOok s. select used clOth ing.

COUNSELOR
Counselor lor boy's group home serving 7 bOys. ages 12-17. Live-In position. 5 days on. 2 days orr per Week.
B.A. required . $10.200 salary piUS
Medical and Dental insurance. Contact Jack Escorcla. Young House
Inc .• 105 Vallev. Burllngton. la. 52601 .
2- t3
319-752-4000.

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
I
Growing Eastern Iowa manutacturing
company needs several analysts with
IBM OS experience. Salary range
$25.000-$32.000 each. For more Intormation call or write. The Bryant
Bureau. 3283-6th St. S.W.• Cedar
Rapids. Iowa 52404. 319-366-8953. 215

TUTORS· Chemlatry. blochem.
zoology. biOlogy. Please cell 3536633 now. New Dlm.nsions In
Learning.
2-13

NOVELTY ot cogent. literate leiter \0
spouse. tender lover. just-so friend .
or busln.ss associate might help
even your casel For details. call
KELLY at 338·3235 between 6:30 a~d
8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Thanks.
2-11

HELP WANTED

GO GO dancers- $250-$300 per
week. Phona 319-886-6161. TIpton.
after 4 p.m.
3-7

NOW HIRING
Full and Part-time
P.M. Dishwashers & Buspersons
also P.M. Cooks
Apply Monday-FridaV.
2:3G-4:30 p.m.
IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY

ILUE Cross Blue Shield protection.
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351-6885. 226

housewares. booksheives. ali at
Goodwill Book NOok . 2nd floor Old
BriCk.
2- 14

PHARMACIST needed by central IIIinois drug stor • . Salary $18.500. If
Int.rested write to Box F-1. the Deily
Iowan.
2-15

TH! DES MOINES R!!'oISn" has
morning newspaper routes available
In the follow ing areas: Governor &
Lucas: Dodge. Burlington & College:
Muscatine & Seventh Avenue: 5th &
6th Slreet Coralville. For more Information call 337-2289 or 338· 3865. 2·
29
OWN your Own busi ness. work trom
home. Minimum $55 Investment.
large income potential. Write to 80.
444. Kalona. Iowa 52247 and InClude
phone number.
3-6
CETA Position. Clerk/ Typist I with
the Interlns1ilutlonal Programs Of·
flce. Position involves office-related
work Including filing. typing. massmaUings. and public Intormation.
Several Workshops and Conferences
available to provide lob·related skills.
Conta~1 Job Service of Iowa. 1810
Lower Muscatine Road.
2- 18
NOW HIRINGI Walters /waitress.s.
cooks. bartenders. AppiV In person at
the Crow's Nest. 328 E. Washlngtonupstairs at the K.C. Hall.
2-11

JOBS IN ALASKA
Summer/Year-round
$800.$2000 monthlyl
Parks, fisheries. leaching, and
morel 1980 Employer IIstlng8.lnformation, $3. Alasco. Box 2480.
Goleta. CA 93018

CRNA Education Director

c._

t

St. luk.'. HotpIt.l. currently II. . .n .xcell.nt
opportunity lor In .xperi.nced CRNA
with • pt'Oven rtcOId 01 accompllillmint. The
pealtlan I. r..pon~lbll lor dlnacllng our expended School of Ane.....I• • Qu.litlc.tlon. Include
BICIIIlon Deu- in Nurwlng, Anell",il or
Educltlon plul .xperlence In clinlell I ....heIi •• ExperIenc. In educ.llon dI,ined but nol ,..
quirecl. Stllry II negotllbll.
51. Lukl" HOIplt.1s il I 421 bed tuliy .c~recllted
t.cliily olf.rlng belli genaral .nd highly ,peel.,·
iud ..lVic.I to .n Ixpending HrYIe. • .....
F.rve olf." • It.bll .nd prog.....IY. I.mlly .nd
cultu"l.nYlronmanl .nd being 1000led .dj.cent
to lite popul.r Mlnne.ot. L.k. Country, It pr0viele. excell.nt ICC'" 10 ye.r round nac....·
lion.1 .ell,III•••
For conticlenll.1 COIIIidlrlllon, ..nd ....Untl .nd
..I.ry Nqul ...lT1Int. or 0111 eollecl to:
Dinsclor ot Peraorw.l
SI. Luk.'. HOIrlt.la
•
5th 51_1 N.• Mill. Avenue~

~~'f~~D.kOI. 51122 ~

An EQtt.l1 OptIon"nlly EJIIIIIOYar

ST.LUKE'S HOSPITALS

penenc. unnee...,. SInd _ ,

n"""*

add .... p/Ione
to Web_,
175 5th Ave. Su". 1101 3I7-K, New
York. NY 10010.

I~

~\

........................

THE DAIL Y IOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms and many .,eas 01
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
average one-halt hour each. No
weekends. No coliectlons. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

~"------------

THE DAILY IOWAN

'n

Needs carriers for the tollowlng areas: Routes averege
hour
each. no weekends, no. collections. deilvery by 7:30 a.m. Call
353-6203 or 354-2499.

f

·N. linn. E. Jefferson. N. Dubuque. E. Market. N. CUnlon.
'N. Summit. N. Gov.rnor. Dewey. N. Dodge.
·E. Prentlsa. S. Clinton. S. Gilbert. S. Dubuque. S. Linn.
'j! Prentiss. E. Benton. S. Clinton. S. Dubuque.
·S. Johnson
'E. Davenport. E. Fairchild. N. GUb.rt. E. Sioomlngton. N. Van Buren.
·N. Dubuque. N. linn. E. Davenport. E. BlOomlPQlon.
·S. lu~a,. E. Washington. S. JohnlOn. Iowa Av•.

'E. College. E. Burlington. S. Lucas. S. Dodge. S. Governor '
• Downtown
·E. Court. S. M.dlson. E. Pr.n~ss. S. CaphOI. E. Buftlngton. Pentacrest
Gard.na
• Princeton. Mayfield. Mt. Vernon Dr.• Potomac. E. Washington
·S. GIIber~ S. Van Buren. Bowery
,
·Sevmour. Rooseveh, Sheridan. Magg.rd. Clark

MOST SKillS NEEDED
Earn $800 to $3500 a Month.
Many Other Benefits
Latest Overseas Employment
Directory LIsting Over 800
American Employers Who Hire
for Overseas. Person to Write.
Skills Required And Work Areas
Send $7.95 to RECE. INC.
3808 ROSECRANS ST.. BOX
178
SAN DIEGO. CA 92110

2 INDIVrDUALS to assist wit~ misc.
oHlce tasks and special social and
business events hetd In the Alumni
Canter. Mav Involve some evening
and weekend work. 10-15 hours per
week. Musl be wOrk-study qualified.
Apply U ot I Foundation or call 3536271 .
2-15

THE
DAILY IOWAN
Needs someone to deliver
carrier foot routes. 2-3
hours before 7:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday. $15/day.
Must be on work-study.
, Need car. Apply In perC
son, Room 111 ,ommunlcatlons Center. 2-5

iii• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i·p.·.m••__________

Publish a Valentine in the 011

VALENTINE EDITION

O~

WANTED: Used darkroom equipment. excluding enlarger. 337-6986
.venlngs,
2-14

~ ~
~

Write your message or poem
Then when you're out for a roam
Stop In at 111 Communications Center
To choose a Valentine design that's a
wlnnerl

WANTED reel to reel tape recorder. 1
7/8 speed. used. Call Lisa. 3389976.
2-13

REGtSTERED BABYSITTING. Will

\~~

Thursday, February 14
$3.50 and up

CLASS rings and other gold jewelry.
Steph's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Clinton.
10a.m.-5 p.m. 354·1958.
3·11

TEACHER wants babysltt.r.
housekeeper. westside. 351-5063 alter 4:30 p.m.
2· 21

~'"

' ~~~i~
i/.( -~~
~

WANTED TO BUY

'"

TICKET(S) Hawkeye VI . Purdue
basketball . February 9. Pay

babys~ anytime. 354-7977. Hawlteye . $10/ticket. 351 -0241 after 5:30
Drive.

2-19

p.m.

LOST AND FOUN&)

2-13

PETS

LOST or found a pet? Call Iowa City
Animal Shelter. 354-1800. Ext. 261.
Open 7 days/week.
2-t1

Deadline .. 11 a.m.
, . . . .ry 12
For publloatlon
on F. . . .ry 14

SPRINGER Spenlel puppy. needs
good home. tree. Call 351 -2631 . 2-15
IS your pet licensed With the City'!
For Intormatlon. cBlllowa Cltv Animal
Shelter. 354-18oo. exl. 261.
2-15

TICKETS

•
_-!.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' J

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlngPuppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501. 219

WANTED: Tickets to Iowa-Purdue
basketball game February 9. 3383844.
2-12
WANTI!D: Iowa VI. illinois basketball.
Pay 510 per tICket. 353-1284.
2-13
WAlfTl!D: Tickets to Iowa-Purdue or
Indiana basketball game. 3530039.
2- 11

BICYCLES
BICYCLE repair.. Factory trained
meehanlcs. Quality repl acement
paris lor most makes and models.
Winter special s. Pedd lers. 15 SOuth
Dubuque. 338-9923.
3-4

WHO DOES IT?
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'10 East
WashingtOn Street. Dial 351-1229. 321
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rlngsother custom jewelry. Call Julia
Kellman. 1·648 -4701 .
3-3

AUTO SERVICE

SEWING- Wedd ing gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses. ten years experience. 338-0446.
3-11
----------- EDITING, proolread ing. $4/hour.
354-4030. evenings. weekends. 3- 17

VOLKSWAGEN Repai r In Solon has
ekpan ded and Is now a full-service
garage lor all makes 01 Volkswagens
and Audl·s. For appointment. ca ll
644-3661 days. Or 644·3666
evenings
2-29

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing - 116 E.
College (above Osco·s). 351 -3330. 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. dally. Framing at
reasonable prices.
2-27

AUTOS FOREIGH

SMALL Wedding Chapel available
and marriage counseling available by
appointment. 338·0258.
3- 10

PAATS lor all Imported cars. Foreign
Car Parts. Inc. 35 .... 7970.
2-29

AL TEA loTIONS and mending. 3377796.
2·29

FOR sale 1957 MGA. Wire wheels.
periect condition. $5.500. 3643074.
3-4

ECLIPSE SeWing. mending, alterations. custom. Located In Hall Mall
above Osco Drug. 338-7188 or 351 6458.
2-13

1974 Audl Fo •. Automatic. AM-FM.
su nroot. low miles. Call 337-9975. 219

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Artist's portraits: Charcoal. $15:
pastel. $30; oit. $100 and up. 35105 25.
2-14

1911 VW Rabbit Delu.e Diesel: Disfress sale. $5. 800. 337-3777.
2-12
1874 Datsun 280Z. must sell. price
very negollabIe. 338-8035
evening s.
2-12

INSTRUCTION
PIANO: Jazz. classical . all levels. Experienced cc!llege teacher. Steve
2-25
Hillis. 337-6361 .

AUTOS DOMESTIC

PIANO Instruction by experienced
college teacher. all levels. call 3380709.
3-5

CAMARO 1971 . AM-FM . power
steering. brakes. automatic. air. 338.
2524. 338-0809. $1 .000 or best
orrer.
2-15

PRIVATE tutoring: Engilsh. M.A.. e.perienced. Write: 1811'10 Muscatine
tor Interview.
2-20

JEEP CJ -5 hardtop. rollbar. recently
rebuilt. New radial anows. Also Meyer
adjusteble snow blede. 338-8990. 2.
11
1978 Ford Elite . many extras .
average mileage. price negotiable.
351-4289.
2-19

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

TYPING
FENDER Jan bass. Fender Mustang.
Peavey 200 watt head and JBL K 140
15" speaker w/ cablnet. mUlt sell!
336-5137 or 337· 7263.
2-22

uRAl'S Typing Servlce- Pice or
elite- Experienced and reasonable.
626-6369.
3-21

NEW low-Priced turnlturel Elghtpiece "Sloppy Joe" suites. $388.
Three piece living room suites. $250.
Four-drawer chests . $39.50. Shflp
the Budget Shopl Open every day.
338-3418. Used clothing lor the enlire tamlly. We trade paperback
novels two for one.
2-13

IBM prolesslonal work - SUi and
secretariat school graduate. Fran.
337-5458.
2-22
JERRY Nyell Typing Service- IBM.
Pica. or Elite. Pick-up and delivery
service available. Phone 351-4798. 229

WATERBEDS, WATERBEDI- King
and Queen Size. $31.'5. Ten-year
guarantee. HEATERS, ........ Fouryear guarantee. Mall to Discount
Waterbeds . P.O. Box 743. Lake
Forest. Illinois 80045.
2-21
TEN vears' experience. Former Un- • _ _ _,..-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

TYPllilG by tormer Unlv.rslty
secretary on etectrlc typewriter. 3373803.
3-11

'500,000 Rewardl This week and

Iv.rllty secretary. IBM correcting
SetectrlC. 338-8996.
2-29

every week. Sell us your class rings.
sterilng Silver. gold. U.S. and rorelgn
coins. old jewelry. A&A ColnsStamps-Collectables. Wardw.y
Plaza.
2-15

EFFICIENT, professional typing tor
theses. manuacrlpts. etc. IBM Seleetri~ Or IBM Memory (automall~
tvpewrlter) gives you IIrst time
originals tor resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. too. 336-8800. 226

CHEAP- Bicycle. TV. typewriter.
dresser. chair. ·desk. paintings. miscellaneous. Jlm- 337-6313.
2-11

TYPING available. Pica or elite. 75¢
page. Call 351-4989.
2·21
TYPING tor Cedar Rapida-Marion
atudenta. IBM Correcting Seleclric.
377-9184.
3-20

BUSINESS I
OPPORTUNITIES
,351 weekly guaranteed. Work 2
hours dally. $178 tor one hour. Send
postcard tor tree brochure .
Chlrthouse M1. 1585-C Burton
~. Court. Aurora. III. 60505.
2-11

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

ROSSIGNOL Skis. 175·s. Soloman
bindings. Nordica Boots size 9. All lor
$130. Call 337-9975.
2-19

I

HOUSE FOR SALE
TWO bedroom Condominium (coop).
very altr.C1ive. all appllanc •••
$35.000. 338-4070. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.• or
byappolntmenl.
2-20

ONE third three bedroom house with
9005.

2-19

THIRD female. share two bedroom
apartment on bus route. 351·3820. 213

DUPLEX

FEMALE nonsmoker. Share 2
bedroom apartment. Close. $100.
354-4790.
2-14

K-2 810comps. Like new. $135. 3375083.
2· 12

FOR rent- Nice upstairs duple • • call
626-2651.
2-18

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment . Close to
campus .
ai r - conditioned .
washer/dryer. $140 plus '10 electricity. Call 338-2212.
2- 14

FIVE months old. Double bed and
bo. springs. Excellent condnion. $55.
644-2881.
2·13

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM In house for compatible peraon. $125 includes utilities. 3388990.
2-11

ROOMMATE wanted : Close to
downtown. call 337 -2226 •• asy-golng
please.
2-12

SHOP NEj(T TO NEW. 213 North
Gilbert. for your household Items.
furn iture, clothing . Open 9 8.m.-5
3-12
p.m.• Monday-Saturday.

FURNISHED room In house. kitchen
privileges. Ciose-In. Onfy tenant.
$100. 337-9039.
2-12

IMMEDIATE opening tor Intelligent
women . Interested in co-operatlve
housing. own small bedroom. $80
plus 1/4 01 everything. Call 338.2723.
keep trying.
2-12

PIONEER CT· F750 casselle deck. 4
months oid. stili under warranty.
$250. 351-9881 .
2-12

IUR"OUNDED by Natur. ana quiet.
nostalgic simple living. By appointment.337-3703.
3-4

HI!ATED pool. sauna. Jacuul. Very
large apartmenl. own bedroom. 10
miles south. $110. 629-5621
evenings.
2- 19

BOOKCASE, large. wood. $60. Sota
$35. Rocker $18. 1926 Britannica. e.cellent condition. $50. The Haunted
Bookshop.
3-17

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

MALE, own room. share downtown
three bedroom Pentacrest Garden
Apartment. 5 minute walk Irom
campus. $151/month. 354-5669. 2-19

MATCHING chair and hlde-a-bed .
smail round table with tour chairs.
35 1-2785 evenings.
2-11
CHOICE ot two very good manual
typewriters- $20. $35. 337-9005. 2· 19

3 IEDROOM apartment. unturnlshed. sublease. lantern Park. 3519104.
2-14

TWO rooms (seperate) In house. $90
and $115. Good focation. Av.'lable
March 1. 338-e634.
2-15

IUBLET 2 bedroom unfurnished.

$220 available immediately. 338-

X·C sk is. 210',. boots 4Ts. potas.
Used 1 year. $85. 338-4804.
2-13

7753.

ON CA"PUSI Own room. orr-streel
parking. $125/month. gal paid. 3388238.
2-11

*AUDIO SALE*

HEAD skis . 180 em. Soloman
bindings. $50. 338-2645.
2-14

, BEDROOM unturnlshed apartment
in West Branch. available now. 3319681 .
2-19
lUI LET 2 bedroom unfurnished
.parfmenl. Available March 1st. C.II
338-6505.
2·15

- - - - ----- - AVAILAILE Immediately. eH!clency.
$185 Includes heat. bus. 351-5261 .
keep trying.
2-11
LUIE

lI"101t

FOR sale: Color TV. king size bed .
carpets. chairs. sota bed. 2535 Bar2-21
telt Road . 2-0. 351-3843.

2 bedroom .partmlnt.

new. Air-conditioned. car·
on Coun Straet bu. lin .. no

peted.
pet.. 1270 In~lud •• h.a~ w.ter.
Av.llbl. now. 337-3234.
2·13

'I!MALE wanted to ahare two
bedroom. perlially turnished .partmen!. Near Univafllty HOlpltall.
Available immediately. 351-1271. 221

TOK cassettes; Pyramid car stereo
equaiizer booster: black lite. 3516841 .
2-21

3·19

2 IEDROOM. turnished. modern.
I.undry. B.alde mark.t. Parking.
Available now. $290 plus electricity.
337-6313.
2-12

OWN room In new 2-bedroom apartSpecial deals on Advent. Audio
m.nt. totally furnished. $110 plu.
electriCity.
ell8nlngs. 354-9103. 2-13
Research, GAS.. Grado. Lux.
Intlnlty. Nakamlchl. Onkyo. &
Sony. THE STEREO SHOP. 107 • ROOMMATE· temale (working) \0
,hare 2 bedroom duplex w/1'10 bath.
Third Ave. SE. Cedar Rapids. 1paUo deck. basem.nt. Very nice.
Phone 337-4731 between 1 p.m.-3:30
365-1324.
p.m. Phone 337-7112. Cheryl art.r 4
p.m.
2-14
BOOKSHELVES trom $9.95; deskl
Irom $24.95; Chests Irom $19.95.
I'I!MALE, own room. new house.
Kathleen's Korner. 532 If. Dodge.
bus. iaundry. flrepiac•• S14O. 354Open 11 a.m.-5 p.m.• Friday. Satur2716.
2-21
day. Sunday. & Monday oniv.
2-15
IHARE nlc. 4 bedroom hOUM\
~loM·ln . own room. wesher & dryer.
SONY TC-386. reel-to-reel tapa
utll~i
.. paid. $150/month. 354deck . (excellent,hape) $100. 3389063.
2-14
2645.
2-14

TWO bedroom. $250. Hardwood
ffoors. driveway. storage. close. 3512785 evening..
2-11

DJ CLASSIFIE D AD BLANK

Nrite ad below usinI one word per blank

DON'T mean a thing It you aln't got
that swlngl Golt clubs , putt.r.
pitching wedge & bag included. 3387195.
2·14

1... .. .. .... ..... ....... 2.............. .........

s·.......................

4..... ...... ........... . .

5... •. ........... ...... . I ........ ....... ........ T.............................. ........ ....... ..
• ... ..• .......... ....... 10 ... ........... ...... .. . 11 ..._............ .. ... .. 1............. .......... .

JIL L-100 speakera $350. 354-

9092.

757

MOOERN furnished . four bedroom,
near UniverSity Hoapitala. no pets.
338-6003.
2-18

two males $125. 351-3644. 337-

WATER BED Iramea . systems .
bedroom lurnlture. round waterbeds.
2-18
discounts galore. 354-3181.

c·z.

MODE.... 6 bedroom. 3 bathroom.
River Heights. $500/month. Call 351·
8179 alter 8 p.m.
2-20

ROOMM~TE to share large house.
own room. large yard. 351 -3550. 2-11

ONKYO amplifier. 85 W/CH ; In
tactory-sealed carton. 5550 IIsI. askIng $450. 353-2524/353-2407. 2-10

,.....

, HOUSES FOR RENT

"ALE, non-smoking student to share
nice two bedroom apartment wilh
two other students. Must be neat. orderly. end considerate . Will have to
sign lease until August. S100/month
rent plus approx $25/month utMltles.
Phone 338-2425.
2-19

MODULAR Stereo. BSR turntable.
AM /FM Receiver. Casselle deck
built-In. two 3.way speakers. $250.
353-1541 .
2-12

BICYCLE OVERHAULS
Winter rates- beat lhe spring rushNIKON F-2 photom l~ (black) w/55
Irlendly personalized service. Call lor
details. World ot Bikes. 723 South \ F3.. 5 macro. plus standard prism. accessories.
$500. Nlkon 105 F2.5.
Gilbert. 351-8337.
2-28
S150. 337-3747 after 6p.m.
2-19

r

P.rl-Um. piece worlt. W.b.ler,
Amlrlcl'a tor_1 clcllonar, com·
pen, nIedI . . . work.... to updMe
local mailing I.... AM . . . . . .-

11 am deadJine for new ads & cancellations.

HIGH-CLASS Guitar Sale- Our entire
'selectlon ot tlnely-~ratted instrum.nts handmade trom selected
seasoned woods. are all on sale. alt
month long. 25-50% oH electric. steel
string. and classical guitars by Gibson. M. Hohner. Alvarez. Guild,
Tama. and more. Even greater savings on special orders. Most models
teature litetime warranties. Lay-away
tor up \0 90 days. The Music Shop.
35t -1755.
2-19

IIARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES, 1509
Muscallne Avenue. Iowa City. 3380891 . BUY, SELL, APPRAISE.
3-6

WANTED: Sound Person for local
Band. weekends and occasional
weeknight. E.perlence preferred. will
consider all. P.O. Bo. 2471. or 3542903.
2-19

DI Classifieds III Communications Center

FOR sale: Fender Precision bass. Excellent condition. $335. Maestro
EchopleJ(, $200. Call Ed: 338-1067. 211

CHILD CARE

LONELY dental student seeks companionship. Will go either way. Write
Din. 340 Bon Aire.
2-13

HYPNOSIS for weight reduction .
smok ing. Improving memory. Selt
hypnosis. Michael SI• • 351-4845.
Flexible hours.
3-4

ARCHITECTURAL Draftsman.
mechanlcallelectrlcal work . Parttime. 16 hOUri minimum. Prior exI perlence requlned . Gene Gessner
Inc .• 321 E. Market Street. Iowa City.
351-1349.
2-12

EARN up to $100 per day seiling
Cancercare. For more Intormation.
cell George collect at 395-7255 atter
2-12
5 p.m.

COMSCIOUS pl~oancy: chUd-blrth

plep8.I8.\\OO cl8.sses aod earty
pregnancy classes. Learn about
anernatives. Emma Goldman Clinic.
337-2111 .
2-11

GREAT FIRIl JOI. Light
housekeeping tor two college eludents: Dishes. vacuuming. etc. 4-8
hours a weeI<. approxlmatelv $3.50
an hour. Call 338-'1266 between 7
p.m.-9 p.m. liours flexible .
2-15

HUNGRY? Two needed lor bOard
job. 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Home
cooking. 337-4149 or 337-7464. 2-14

BECOME an Ordained Minister at
the Universal Lne Church - legal In all
st ates. Ordination. ~redentlals . and
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 , Information tor a tax deductibie
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House.
donation to the church. Many tlnanSaturday. 324 North Hall. 351 clal benellts. Write or call 362-8812.
9813.
3-4
P.O. Box 933. Cedar Rapids. Iowa
52406.
2-15
OVERWHELMED
We Lislen-Crlsls Center
351-0140 (24 hOurs)
11 2'10 E. Washingtpn (11 am-2 8111) _
2-18

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HELP WANTED

F*-J 11. 1110-'. 11

2-12

-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • IS .... ..... .......... .... 14 ..... ........ .... .. .... 1.... .................... 1.................. ..... .
17 ..... .................. 11 ... .......... ... ... .... 1. ........... ............ . ... ............... .... .
11 .......... ....... .... .. D ................... .. .. D ....................... 2t .... .................. .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

• ......... ........... ... .... .... ............. ... 17 ........... .......... .. ... ............... ..... .

21 .. ....... ..... .........
TWO to lIIIara 4 bedroom hou...
GOOd location. 135. $105. 351.
1582.
2-22

so .................. ..... SI ..... .................. D .. .................... .
. .a.-a

.

L...I-

PrUt ume, ...... at, ....... _Ii« - .
NUDe .•.•.• ,........... ....... ............ ............................ I'IIcIae ....................... .
Addras.. . ................... .... ...... ............................ QI7 ...........................
No. DawI D....er
DIal _ _1 C\IUM
QaIt/Nd - - - - ZIp ........ ...... ........ ...... .

SHARI new 2-bedroom duplex. Air.
bu •• Feb. 1st-Aug. llL $182 plu. '10
utilities. 337-8611 .
2-22
SANIUI RA-500 reverb-amp. $50 .• - - - - - - - - - - - - To flpre -* mulUply tile JIIII11ber of wordl - lIIc1udlD& ~ lJId/or
Pioneer receiver SX-550. $ 175. 354I'I!MALI gredult••tudent wanted to pbone JlllDber, times tile appropriate rate liven belCIIf. Colt equalJ
3830.
2-12 .h.... spac!ou. 2-bedroom .pert(number of wordI) I (rilte per word). MIlIa... 11111 ....L NO REmant in houM. $137.50. c•• 338FUNDS.
6~
.
353-48Q6.
2·22
lEST selecllon ot used lurnhure In
l-Ida,. ..... , ~ta _ _ ~ lOda,. .. .......... ~t.......... ,
town . Rear ot 800 South Dubuque
Street. Open 1-5 p.m. dally. 10a.m.-4 FEMALE/MALE tor hOUR. $120. 5de" .......... ~ (... ~t lOde'; .... ... . . - . - (.......... )
p.m. on Saturday. Phone 338-7888.3- month. 5205. Johnson.
2-12 ~CGIIIPINtI .. bllltkwllla

4

~!U~e!~m~~H'::r!:.

HARIION-KARDON call8lte deck.
model H-K 2000. $235 ($450 new).
338-5313. Max.
2-12

1339 E. Davenport. 338-1837.

USED vacuu m cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.
1453.
3-11

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom. furnilhed apartment. CIOIe to campul.
$150/manth .nd uHllti • . AvaH.biI
March 1. 337-3870 .It.five p.m.2·12

r .

....,..

'''- --.

2-15 .

dIIct or -.,onar, 0I'1Icp
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Surging Hawks jolt Purdue" 74-59
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Joe Barry Carroll, Purdue's
one-man wrecking crew, didn't
get much demolition work done
Saturday and, as a result, a
resurgent Iowa squad
engineered a 74-59 victory over
the Boilermakers in the Field
House.
After a career-bigb 36-point
destruction job last year in the
Field House, the 7-foot-1 center
was limited to a mere seven
points. He missed his last nine
shots, went 0-0f-8 in the secood
balf and 1-ilf-13 for the game.
It was not the same Joe
Barry that scored 17 points and
led Purdue to a 70-56 win over
the Hawkeyes a week earlier.
And it was not the same center
that led the Big Ten in scoring a
year ago. And it was not the
same center that brought a
22.5 average into the game. But
for that matter, it was not the
same Hawkeye team.
Steve Waite and Steve Krafcisin made sure of that. Waite,
the 6-10 junior from Iowa City,
managed to hit only two points
but his real contribution didn't
show up in the box score.
"DEFENSIVELY, I think we

there like they are out of half (47.5 for the game).
Meanwhile, the Iowa defense
anything now," Olson said.
Purdue Coach Lee Rose said limited Purdue to 35.9 percent
the unpredictable Big Ten race shooting and 37.5 in the contest.
has really been thrown into a Iowa also won the battle of the
frenzy with his telun's loss to boards, 47-41.
"They (Iowa) came out in the
Iowa.
"The race now," he said. " I second half and really got a
think it's just like the stock good jump on us, " Rose exmarket - up one day and down plained . "They did an outthe next. It's just going to go standing job on the boards and
their zone forced us into some
from game to game."
outside shots we would rather
The game Olson described as not have taken."
the best since Iowa knocked off
Ohio State in Columbus tast
BOTH TEAMS traded
year began sluggisbly as both baskets in the opening seven
teams had trouble scoring in minutes of the second half with
the first 10 minutes.
Purdue staying within five. But
when Krafcisin scored on a
IOWA JUMPED out to a 14-9 hook over Carroll with 11 :57
bulge with 10 minutes, 47 left, the Hawkeyes were off to
seconds remaining in the open- the races.
ing half but the Boilermakers
Arnold, forward Kevin Boyle
battled back to take their only
lead atl5-14 with 7:37 left. Iowa and freshman guard Bob Hanthen opened a seven-point lead sen picked up the scoring pace
and took a 32-27 margin to the and led Iowa down the final
stretch to the final IS-point
locker room at halftime.
Carroll scored all of his spread.
points in the first half - five
Hansen, playing his best
coming on free throws and one game of the season, chipped in
field gQ8l. The league leaders 14 points and added several key
"IT LOOKED LIKE we were also fell upon hard times in the buckets. Boyle was the fourth
out of it at 2-4 early In the second half.
Hawkeye in double figures with
The Hawkeyes hit 51.6 per- 12 and led aU rebounders "ith
season but it doesn't look like
any of our guys are playing out cent from the floor in the final 12. Vince Brookins came off the

just totally took Purdue out of
what they wanted to do," Coach
Lute Olson said. " It was a great
job by Steve Waite on Joe
Barry Carroll and when we
went to our zone, Steve Krafcisin did a great job inside."
Krafcisin didn't do a bad job
on the offensive side of the
ledger, either. The 6-10 center
hit 9-ilf-15 from the field for 18
points and added eigbt
rebounds. Guard Kenny Arnold
led all scorers with 20 wbile
grabbing nine boards.
"I think we're playing really
well together righ t now ," Kra!cisin said. " You can't guard
two 6-10 guys well more up and
down the court like Steve and I
do. We're both in real good
shape."
The rest of the Hawkeyes
also did a pretty fair job in
keepillg up with tbe two big
men. And the victory helps
Iowa (7-5 in Big Ten ) remain
within striking distance of
league leaders Purdue and Ohio
State, which lead the Hawkeyes
by one game.

bench to hit six while Mike
Henry added two.
"Bob Hansen - yes, for a
freshman he was pretty good,"
Olson said. "It's just a tremendous change for a freshm an
coming into a situation like this
after being used to starting
every game and then having to
sit on the bench and come into
games cold.
" But there was never any
doubt in my mind that he was
going to play for us and play
very well."
PURDUE WAS led by
forward Arnette Hallman's 16
points. Reserve forward Mike

Scearce was the only other
Boilermaker in double figures
with 12. Keith Edmonson, who t ,
played a major role in the
Hawkeyes ' defeat at West
Lafayette, Ind ., was limited to
one field goal and six points.
"In my estimation, Purdue is
the best team in tb con·
ference," Olson commented.
" Purdue does many things very J
well. But today we were the •
bes t team in the conference."
The up-and-coming Hawks
will be going after their fourthstraight win Thursday night I
when Bobby Knight's Indiana
squad comes to town for a 7:35
p.m. contest.

I
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Join
the

action!

Now , you can be part of such Alumn i Association
events as Homecoming, Iowa Wome n's Day and Class Re·
unions by becoming an Alumni Ambassador. The Alum·
ni Ambassadors are part of the Student Alumni Association and, as hosts at these events, have opportu nities to
represent the UI Alumni Association, promote it among
students and establ ish valuable contacts with alumn i of
the University . YOU'll develop and use your skills in
public speaking, group leadership and interpersonal com·
mu nicat ion.
The Un iversity of Iowa Student Alumni Association
(SAA) is sponsored by th e UI Alumni Association afld
serves to inform about and involve students in the ma ny
programs and services of t he Alumn i Association. Other
SAA spo nsored programs include Commencement Week,
the Superhawks and an alumn i career assistance prog ram.

t ,

TO APPLY:
Join the Alumn i Ambassadors by picking up an
applicat ion at the Alumni Association in the Alumni
Center (adjacent to the Muse um of Art ). Or ca ll : 35362 75 . The deadline is February 22, 1980.

The University of Iowa Student Alumni Associatiorl
Sponsored by The University of Iowa Alumni AssocfaIkm
Alumni Center, Iowa Clt)l lowa 52242 Phone (319) 353-6275

The Deily Iowan

10_', K....nY Arnold (30) recea downcourt while PUrdue'1
Keith Edmoneon (11), Ilfte Wilker (12) end Kevin Itlillngi

I

SENIORS,
TAKE NOTE!!
IOWBln /S'ls"" Zavodny

The lowl Hlwkl,.. were not meld to bike tile bill It 7·loot·1
center Joe Berry Cinollin alturdl,., 74-58 triumph over Pur·
due. Above, Steve Krlfcilin ,hooll over Clrroll for two of hi,
point, whOe Kevin Bo," (boHom photo) loH, I Jumper over
hi. oulltretched hind.. Clnoll flnllhed the glme with lIVen
poInll Ind hit only 1·01·13 from the field.

1.

Attention Business Students
The following companies have listed Cooperative
Education training assignments beginning either in
the summer or fall. Those students interested in a
professional work assignment lasting two or more
semesters should contad the Co·op office at least
one week prior to the listed application deadlines.
Apply8y
VlI, 3/ 15
liD)
Open

Comp~ny

Argonne Nat. l ab.
Art,huf Anderson & Co.
l.i. C_
Comptroller of the Currency
CRST
Deere (Insurance)
Department of lustice
Donaldson's

4101

On-going

211i.
ASAP

Vl.

FS Services

General Mills
General Telephoneo( the Midwest
Internatlotial M lne~15 & Chern.
Iowa Dept of Revenue
lowo State Auditor's Office
John H~ncock Insurance
uCrosse lutheran Hosp.
~""all Field & Com~nt·
Minneopolis Budget Office
Nat. Lobor Relotions Boird
Northwestern Mutual life
Pester Derby
Rod Island Arsenal
Texas Instruments
U.S. Gypsum Company

V17
ASAP
liD)
lIl0
5/01
5/ 01
lI24

04/10
5/02

The times are 9-1 'and 2~6 pm in the
Spoke Room of the U.nion. To make
your appointment, call 353-3014. It
only takes 5 minuteS.

SI20
On-going
Jl03

2111
5/ 01

In ilddition, we can work with you individually on iI job search for
Co-op openings in your area of interest.
for those studenlS looking for summer positions, summer job
search seminars ilre being scheduled. Check the Co-op bulletin
board, 1st Hoor PHBA or the Co-op office for dates and times.
CAREER SERVICES AND PlACEMENT CENTER

Cooperative Education
21M Iowa Memorial Union
353-3'''7

Delma Studios from New York will be
here from Feb. 11-22 to take your
FREE Senior Portrait for the 1980
Hawkeye.

5/ 09
4110

-'

nr

(32) try to CIItch up. Arnold ecored 20 point., grlbbed nine
reboundl Ind ICIded Ilx I.,t, berore I CIIplClty crowd of
13,315 In the Field Hou ...

Ther~ is no obligation to buy but portraits may be bought at competitive
,
prices.

•

